
NRC fees threaten shut down of WPI's nuclear reactor 
by Javier Dia1. 

Newspeak Staff 

The recent Nuclear Regu latory 
Commission's (NRC) fees on licenses 
for nuclear reactor use and radioactive 
material handling threaten non-prof· 
itable educational institutions to shut 
down their educational programs in 
the Nuclear Engineering (NE) and Bi
o logy/ Biotechnology (BB) fields 
across the nation. Nevertheless, the 
proposed ruling on the "Restoration 
of the Generic Exemption From An
nual Fees for Non-profit Educational 
Institutions" could be the solution to 
this di lemma. 

NRC's measure eliminated the edu· 
cational exemptions from annual fees 
which allowed non-profit educational 
institutions nation-wide to make use 
of nuclear technology in their particu
lar research activities. The new fees 
for licenses that affect WPI's NE and 
BB programs correspond to the 
amounts of $62,000 for the use of the 
nuclear reactor, and S 14,000 for han· 
dling radioactive material, threaten
ing to completely shut down the NE, 
and Genetic Engineering programs 
respectively. 

"This threat to research comes from 

a 1990 law th;u requires the NRC to 
pay for il!>el f entirely through • user 
fees', mostly by charging reactor op
erators the cost of licen~ing their fa
cilities. The situation turned gray for 
educational institutions when Allied 
Signal Inc. (a company that handles 
radioactive material to be used by the 
reactors) sued NRC on the basis of not 
being able to compete with interna
tional companies that do not 
have to pay such fees. This 

Bobek, and associate professor in the 
department of biology and biotech
nology, Oavid Adams, were inter
viewed concerning this issue. 

How would the NE program be 
affected? 

Bobek explained the situation in
volving WPJ's nuclear reactor facil 
ity. "Our annual budget is $100,000. 
An increase of 62% on this budget to 
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dents and one graduate student, who 
would be directly affected by the 
nuclear reactor licensing problem. 

Bobek also explained that the next 
step to follow is to write a teller to the 
NRC justifying the use of the reactor 
on campus. Therefore, the future of 
WPl's nuclear reactor depends on 
NRC's judgment on whether there is 
enough justification to exempt it from 

paying the annual fees. 
\II I II-

pushed a federal court to re
ject the company's argument 
and, at the same time, to get 
rid of all the existing exemp
tions for non-profitable edu
cational organizations. For
tunately, a joint effort from 
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How would the Genetic 
Engineering program be 
affected ? 

Prof. Adams was glad to 
explain the effect that the 
NRC fees could have on the 
Genetic Engineering pro
gram at WPI. Basically, 

several colleges and universities in
volved (WPT included) submitted a 
"petition for reconsideration" of the 
NRC passed rule asking to reinstate 
the educational exemption. Finally, 
after reconsideration, NRC devised 
the "Restoration of the Generic Ex
emption From Annual Fees for Non· 
profit Educational Institutions" giv
ing these institutions the chance to 
justify whether they were eligible to 
receive this exemption. 

WPJ's nuclear reactor director, Leo 
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cover the new fees would have a dev
astating effect on our NE program." 
The reactor's current budget is used to 
pay for the purchase of material needed 
for its functioning, maintaining the 
equipment, and research for the un
dergraduates in the NE field, mostly. 
Since 1959, when WPI's nuclear reac
tor was built, there has been an aver
age a rate of ninety students per year 
taking the introductory course for the 
NE program. Currently, the NE pro
gram has thirty six undergraduate stu-

" the budget for the Radiation Safety 
Officer (RSO) comes from the nuclear 
reactor facility." This implies that the 
program would be affected not only 
through the need to pay the fee for 
handling radioactive material in their 
biotechnology research, but also by 
devising a separate budget to pay for 
the RSO. Prof. Adams explained that 
his major concern about using isoto
pic techniques was the DNA sequenc
ing. Without the use of radioactive 
isotopes in this process, it would be 

really expensive to keep the Genetic 
Engineering program functioning. 
Prof. Adams estimated that in order to 
not use nuclear isotopes In the DNA 
sequencing , it would be necessary to 
purchase each gel needed for the pro
cess at $150 per gel. He also men
tioned that research in this area uses a 
lot of these gels and , therefore, it 
would not be possible to maintain the 
Genetic Engineering program. 

Prof. Adams stressed the impor
tance of the material license renewal 
in order to continue offering a good 
quality program for the Biology/Bio
technology students at WPI. 

"A letter of justification will be 
sent to the NRC explaining the use of 
the radioactive materials in classes 
and research in the Genetic Engineer· 
ing field," Prof. Adams said. 

The restoration of the generic ex
emption from annual fees for non
profit educational institutions is of 
utmost importance to the continuation 
ofWPI 's NE and Genetic Engineering 
programs. The WPI community, in 
general, should be concerned about 
NRC's judgment on the letters that 
will be sent to this organization justi· 
fying, and seeking, exemption from 
these fees. 

Future looks bleak for SGA vans 
b:J Mib Caprkl 
NewspHic Sl4jf 

SOA 's Van committee is currently 
undergoing some major restructuring. 
Van chair Nat Fairbanks has been 
spearheading efforts to revamp the 
foundations of the commillee, all the 
way down to the by-laws. The proce
dures surrounding the use of the three 
SGA vans are going to be going 
through several significant shifts in· 
eluding: the raising of current fees 
and costs (including the establishment 
of new fines) to cover losses, the ex
pansion and improvement of current 
driving regulations to Increase safety, 
and the implementing of several other 
new programs, including improved 
maintenance and scheduling. 

Over the summer, while most stu
dents were on break, two of the vans 

~ 

were subject to considerable damage, 
making them unavailable for this term. 
Several groups, including several 
sports club teams and residential ad
visors, expressed a lot of concern at 
last week's open meeting for the van 
commillee, though it was otherwise 
sparsely anended. The temporary loss 
of the vans has caused no end of 
problems for the sports activities that 
previously used them the most; SGA 
was forced to grant special funding to 
the Men's Crew team to the amount of 
$2000 so that they could contract buses 
over the course of their season. 

However, the summer incidents 
were only the first clear sign of a much 
larger problem. Last year the cost of 
leasing the vans amounted to about 
$8000, $5000 of which was recovered 
through renting the vehicles, resulting 
in a net $3000 loss, which SGA had to 

cover. This means that there will be 
an inevitable increase in cost, in the 
area between $30 to $50 for a mini
mum charge, as opposed to the previ
ous $10 minimum fee. After that, cost 
is paid by the mile, still to be around 
thirty-five cents per mile. Senators 
Fairbanks states that the changes in 
cost reflect the payments necessary to 
break even with the vans. 

Currently the van committee con
sists of three SGA members, a number 
which cannot satisfy the upcoming 
needs arrd changes outlined by the 
new regulations, according to Nat. 
The minimum number should at least 
be around 8, to fill new positions 
created by the reforms. These posi
tions would include a chairman, a 
finance officer, a scheduling officer, 
and several maintenance positions for 
routine check-ups on the vans. 

--,-----------------------------------------, 
Sophomores Win Rope Pull! ! ! 

These rugged students fought a difficult 
battle in the annual freshman-sophomore tug
of-war this past weekend at Institute Pond. 

~~The freshmen get two more chances to gain 
·~ .. , ...... , revenge this year. 
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Specifically, the new regulations 
are currently as follows: First. all 
drivers will now be required to regis· 
ter with SGA by filling out the ''appli
cation for college driving priveleges" 
form, which in essence covers the 
vans for liability by causing the driver's 
personal liability insurance to kick in 
first . The availubility of the vans will 
be limited in as much as groups with 
account numbers (like resident advi
sors and club sports) will be required 
to round up a registered driver before 
using a van. Currently, anyone will be 
able to become a registered driver, 
including faculty, staff and students; 
since groups that take extended trips 
will be handling the payment of the 
drivers for their services, there is an 
opportunity for people to earn extra 
money as a registered driver. 

Second, a driver training program 
must be taken by all registered driv· 
ers, consisting of a once per term day
long training course to be admini~ 
tered by WPI staff; a lener from trea
surer Sylvia Cucinotta estimated the 
cost of training the instructors to be 
around $100 to $150, and possibly 
will include paying for their instruct
ing time as well. 

Third, a driver pool will be estab
lished to provide driving services for 
those groups who would need to retain 
the services of a driver, followed by a 
clear-cut maintenance program to cata
logue damage and recognize hazard
ous conditions, and the implementing 
a new computerized scheduling sys
tem to coordinate the drivers and van 
availibility. Another step that may be 
taken would be to transfer the "high
use" club sports from the vans to 
outside busing contracts, which may 
help in lowering the usage of the vans, 
and alleviate maintenance somewhat. 

As Nat puts it in his notes, "These 
arc not administrative guidelines. 
These are the 'bare essentials' needed 
if SGA expects that insurance compa· 
nies will continue to carry the 'risk' of 
four) operating a 'motor pool'." 

All this adds up to the possibility 
of disbanding. If the van committee 
cannot meet the new requirements 
recommended by their insurance 
agency, they will not be able to take 
care of the vans, suspending their ser
vice for the duration. When asked for 
an additional statement, Nat replied: 
"Show up for van commillee meet
ings." 

Rubella - What are we up 
against? 

by Jason Hult 
Newspeak Staff 

NEWSP£/I.KSTAFI' PHOTO/Cu:N WAKEFil:t.D Rubella, also known as German 
Measles, is a viral infection which 
while troublesome to adolescents and 
adults is most dangerous to women in 
the earlier stages of pregnancy. If the 
virus is transmitted from the mother 
to the fetus, Rubella can lead to birth 
defects, objectively known as rubella 
syndrome, such as deafness, heart dis
ease-, mental retardation, cataracts, 
purpura, and cerebal palsy. 

followed by a rash. After the rash, 
inflammation of several of the joints 
may occur, accompanied with a bad 
fever and an enlargement of the lymph 
nodes. 

Swim anyone? 
One of the many poor souls who ended up 

diving into the murky depths of "The Pond" as 
the sophomores took their first step toward 
claiming the Goat's Head this year. 

The virus can be transmitted start
ing from a few days before the symp· 
toms appear until n day after. The 
virus i:. transmitted through the air. 
Rubella can only be positively diag
nosed by laboratory isolation of the 
virus from a throat swab or by identi
fying antibodies in the blood. 

The symptoms include headaches, 
There is no specific treatment for 

Rubella. 
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Student Government introduces electronic voting 
by John Grossi, Sports Editor 

and Mtgazone 

Last C-Term's executive elections for SGA 
had 10% voter tum out. This is abysmal! 
Having been a senator for a year and a half I 
knew this was the norm. This did not sit well 
with me, I felt that there had to be a beller way 
to get the campus involved in electing people 
that represented them. After a conversation 
with Ellen Madigan (Former SGA President, 
now graduated), I developed the idea of using 

the campus computing network to allow people 
to vote. 

The majority of people I asked said they did 
not vote because they were too busy to get to 
the table in the mail-room, they were unaware, 
ere... I'm sure you can think of as many 
excuses as I can. People ask why vote at all? 
SGA deals with many issues and has many 
responsibilities that directly affect students 
and their organizations; things such as the SGA 
vans, money for clubs and club sports teams 
and SocComm events, and 5 cent photocopies. 

Oil drum replacement 

H£WSI'I'.AK STAF'F P110TO I sta: MAC?HERSON 

An oil drum behind Boynton Hall was replaced last w~k. 

Courses ure starting SOON! 

6171 

558-2828 
l . . . . • . 

If you do not vote, you allow others to make 
your decisions for you. Do you trust others to 
elect people that will represent you? Your 
wishes, your needs? Th:ll is why we arc a 
democracy, because you can't trust people to 
represent you if you don't participate. 

At that time we were having disk space 
problems and Allan Johannesen, Manager of 
Academic Timesharing, posted a startling sta· 
tistic that 75% of the campus logs in with some 
regularity. Hence was born the idea of using 
something similar to REGr to collect the stu· 
dents ' votes. At this juncture I approached 
Ralph Valentino and Eric Rasmussen, who 
have written many of the student applications 
together as Ncat-0 (tm), about using an exist· 
ing vote program to ballot the campus. Instead, 
they did a complete re-write and update of the 
program to tailor it towards the SGA 's needs. 

To run the new SGA voting program, enter 
'sgavote' at your CCC Unix network prompt. 
After pres:.ing a key to exit the welcome screen, 
you will enter the first vote selection screen. 
The choices arc arranged in a column, or col· 
umns if required. To get to your choice, move 
your cursor using the arrow keys. Up/down to 
move within a column, left/right to switch 
columns. 

To select a choice, use the space-bar. An 
asterisk (•) will appear next to your choice. If 
you wish to change your vote, pressing space
bar on a marked choice will remove the mark. 

COMMUNITY UPDATE 

Some votes will allow for more than one choice, 
such as 'Select up to II of the above.· You can 
mark as many as you wish, up to the limit. 

When you are satisfied with your decision, 
press <Return>. SGAVote will then prompt 
you with " Is everything above correct? (YIN)". 
Yes will register your vote and goon to the next 
vote, or exit the program if there are no more 
votes. No will return you to the vote selection 
process. Comments on the vote displayed can 
be made by pressing 'c'. You can fill the 
comment line I hat appears on the screen. If you 
wish to exit the program without registering 
your vote, which allows you to vote later if you 
wish, press 'q'. The program will ask you to 
confirm your choice with a •y•, or chose to 
remain in the program with 'N'. 

SGAVote uses an information database to 
chose questions appropriate to the voter, so 
your choices may not be the same as your 
friends. When you are through, after confirm
ing the last vote, you will exit and receive the 
message UYour vote has been registered. Thank 
you for voting electronically." If you receive 
thi~ message you know that you have voted 
successfully. SGAVote keeps track of who has 
voted, and each user may vote only once. 

Ralph and Eric have done a fantastic job 
designing the program, but the rest is up to you. 
You need to express yourself through voting. 
h 's never been easier, there are no more ex· 
cuses. Vote. 

Green Monster home run derby 
Theta Chi is sponsoring the wifne ball 

home run derby that will benefit The Jimmy 
Fund. The event will take place from 9am to 
4pm on October 6th and 7th in Harrington 
Auditorium. 

year! Good luck to all participants ond thank 
you for supporting The Jimmy Fund. 

Two acts, two plays 
MW Repertory Theatre Company, Etc. will 

present two one-act comedies, The IVhole 
Shebang by Rich Orloff and The Ugly DuclcJing 
by A.A. Milne in Riley Commons (Gompei's 
function room) at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 7-0ct. 9. Tickets are $3. 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 

It only costs SIS per team ($5 a person). 
Each team of three members, competes by 
balling the most home runs over Fenway 
Park's Green Monster. The prizes consist of 
Boston Bruins tickets, food, CD gift certifi
cates, and movie passes and rentals. 

If you missed it this time, look for it next 

FOR SALE I BARGAIN 
CONDOMINIUM 

WPI community gets first option to buy newly acquired, 

Srm, Urban Condo, approx. 1 mi. from Campus, priced 

for immediate sale. If you have always wanted to own 

your own bome, don't miss this incredible opportuolty! 

If you are paying average rent for your current living 

space, you can probably afford this mint condition, secure 

on second floor, full Kitchen, with dishwasher, disposal, 

gas cooking, 2 Bedrm, LRm, DRm, plus large storage, 

assigned parking space, charming rear courtyard with 

brick walls, approximately 30 units, in historic rehabbed 

section of Worcester. Channing old wooden doors~ knobs, 
. 

· woodwork, walls papered, neutral color. Must be seen. 

Must be sold. Asking $39K. 

Contact: 

Marlyn Myers, Department of Plant Services, 

telephone 831-5225,757-4641 . 
. . 
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NEWS 

Student Government introduces electronic voting 
by J ohn Gros!>i, SptJrt!> Editor 

and Mega~onc 

Last C-Term's execuuve elections for SGA 
had I 0% voter tum out. Th.., t!> abysmal! 
Having been a senator for a year and a half I 
knew this was the norm. Thts did not sit well 
with me, I felt that there had to be a better way 
to get the campus involved 111 electing people 
that represented them. After a conversation 
w ith Ellen Madigan (Former SGA President, 
now graduated), I developed the idea uf using 

the: campu., cumpu11ng netwmk tn .tllm' pcuplc 
10 vote. 

The maJilrity ot penplc I a'l.cd \aid they dtd 
not vote bccau\c they were ttMl bu'>y Ill get to 
the table in the mntl-room, they were unaware, 
etc... I 'm l>Urc you can thtnl. of n'> many 
cxcu!>e~ a!> I can. People a~k why vote at all? 
SGA deals with many t'!'!ucs and ha~ many 
rcsponsibt ltties that directly affect Mudents 
and theirorgani?allon~; thing'> such a\ the SGA 
vans, money for club~ and club :.ports teams 
and SocComm event~. :tnd 5 cent photocopies. 

Oil drum replacement 
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An oil drum behind Boynton Hall "as replaced last week. 

Cou,....e., ~£re sturtlng 'iOO!\! 
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If you du nm vntc, you <~llow mhcr.. 111 mal.c 
your dcet!oilln'> fur yuu Dn you tru" uther.. In 

elect people that will rcprc,ent )OU., Your 
wishes, )Our need!>'! That 1s why we arc a 
democracy, because you can't tru!>t people 10 

represent you if you don '1 partictpate. 
AI that time we were having di\k space 

problems and Allan Johannesen, Manager of 
Academic T imesharing, posted o !>larthng Ma
tistic that 75% of the campu:. logs in with some 
regularity. Hence was born the idea of ll'>ing 
something sim tlar to REG J to collect the stu
dents' votes. At this juncture I npproachcd 
Ralph Valentino and Eric Rasmus!ocn, who 
have written many of the student application!> 
together ns Ncut-0 (tm), about using an elC i \1-
tng vote program to ballot the campu~. Instead, 
they dtd a complete re-wri te and update of the 
program to tailor it toward~ the SGA 's need'> 

Tn run the new SGA voting program, enter 
'sgavote' at your CCC Unllc network prompt. 
After pressmg a 1-.cy to exit the welcome screen, 
you \\ill enter the first "Ole !.election -.crccn 
Tin: chuicec., arc arranged 111 a column, nr col
umn., if requtred To get tu yuur chmce, mo\'e 
your cu~or U'>ing the arrow 1-.cy'> Up dm" n to 
mu"e within a column, Jefl.'right tel '>Wi tch 
column.., 

Tu select a chuicc, U'>C the '>P<lCC·har An 
asteml.. ('")will appear next tn your chotec. If 
you wish to change your vote, pre!>stng '>pace
bar on a marked choice will remove the marl... 

COMMUNITY UPDATE 

Some vutc-. wtll allow fm more than one chotec, 
such as 'Select up to II of the above.' You can 
mark as many II!> you wtsh, up to the limit. 

When you arc satisfied with your dect~ion, 
pre~!. <Return>. SGA Vote will then prompt 
you w11h "b everythtng above correct'! (YIN)". 
Ye ... will register your vote and go on to the next 
vote, or exit the program if there arc no more 
votes. No will return you to the vote selection 
prucess. Comments on the vote displayed can 
be made by pressing 'c'. You can fill the 
comment l ine that appears on the screen. If you 
wish to exit the program without registering 
your vote, which allows you to vote later if you 
wish. press 'q'. The program will ask you to 
confirm your choice with a ' Y ', or chose to 
remain in the program with 'N'. 

SGA Vote u!.e!:. an infonnation databa!>C 10 

chu-.c que!>lion!:. appropnatc to the voter, '>0 

your choices may not be the same as your 
friend'>. When you are through, after confinn
tng the ht~l vote, you will exll and receive the 
me.....,,tge "Your vote has been regl\tcrcd. Thanl.. 
you for voting electronic<~lly." If you receive 
th•~ me~'>agc you know that you have voted 
succeso;fully. SGAVotc keeps track of who ha~ 
voted, and each user may vote only once. 

Ralph and Enc have done a fantaM•c job 
de~tgnmg the program, butt he rest is up to you. 
You need to express youl'!)clf through voting. 
II '~ never been easier, there are no more ex
cu~c~. Vote. 

Green Monster home run derby 
Theta Cht b !>ponsoring the wifne ball 

home run derby that will benefit The Jimmy 
Fund. Tht: e' ent \1, ill tal..e place from 9Jm 10 

4pm on October 6th and 7th in Jlarrington 
Audttonum. 

It only costs $15 per team (S'i 11 pen .. on). 
Each team of three member,, cClmpctc-. by 
hallmg the mo't home run' over l :cnway 
Pari..·., Green \lon'>ter. 'I he prite-. cun"'' uf 
Bo..,ton Brumo; uckcts, food, ('() gtlt certifi
cates, and mov•e pas,es and rcnt,th. 

If you mis-.ed it thi'> time, Junk fnr 11 next 

year! Good luck to all participants and thank 
you for !oupporting The Jimmy Fund. 

Two acts, two plays 
MW Repertory Theatre Company, Etc. wtll 

rrc-.cnt two one-act comedies, The Whole 
"iht"hang by Rtch Orloff and The Uglv Ducldmg 
by A.A. Milne in Rtley Common~ (Gompei's 
funcuon room) at 8 p.m. on Thul'!)day. Friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 7-0ct. 9 Ticl..et~ arc $3 
Dour' open at 7.10 p.m. 

FOR SALE I BARGAIN 
CONDOMINIUM 

WPI community gets first option to buy newly acquired, 

Srm, Urban Condo, approx. 1 mi. from Campus, priced 

for immediate sale. If you have always wanted to own 

your own home, don't miss this incredible opportunity! 

If you are paying average rent for your current living 

space, you can probably afford this mint condition, secure 

on second floor, full Kitchen, with dishwasher, disposal, 

gas cooking, 2 Bedrm, LRm, DRm, plus large storage, 

assigned parking space, charming rear courtyard with 

brick waUs, approximately 30 units, in historic rehabbed 

section of Worcester. Charming old wooden doors, knobs, 

woodwork, walls papered, neutral color. Must be seen. 

Must be sold. Asking $39K. 

Contact: 

Marlyn Myers, Department of Plant Ser\'ices, 

telephone 831-5225,757-4641. 
.-. -· . ... ... . . ·-· ... ··--· •• . . . . ·-· . . - ., .. 
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Engineers lose Homecoming game to RPI, drop to 0-3 
by John Grossi 
Sports Editor 

The Engineers of Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute came to Worcester last Saturday to 
play WPI's Engineers during WPI's home
coming festivities. In the end, they took 
home the Transit Trophy for the first time 
since 1988, winning 31-14 and dropping WPI 
to 0-3 on the sea.son. The homecoming game 
brought 3,212 people to Alumni Field to 
watch the Engineers take on their arch-rivals 
from Troy. Unfortunately for WPI fans, most 
of the game was controlled by RPI. 

WPI's first three drives ended in punts. 
WPI's kicker, Stan Farrell, had a great day. 
Farrell was Newspeak's pick for WPI player 
of the game with 9 kicks that covered 336 
yards, with a long of 59 yards. During the 
first quarter, WPI 's offense was stymied by 
RPI 's defense and its defense lacked cohe
siveness a llowing RPI to make gains down 
the fi eld. The defense did keep RPI out of the 
endzone, allowing only one field goal. The 
first quarter ended with WPI down 3-0 and 
within scoring distance on their own 41 yard 
line. 

In the second quarter, RPJ s topped WPI 's 
drive and scored two unanswered touchdowns. 
After the score jumped to 17-0 in RPI's favor, 
a fan got the crowd on their feet . This enthu
siasm was infectious and several Tom Burns 
passes to Jason Wooley put WPI is scoring 
range. Three plays la ter, WPI scored the first 
of it 's two touchdowns for the day. 

The third quarter while much better for 
WPI s till left RPI with the advantage. RPI 's 
final drive of the quarter used up 7:08 of the 
third quarter, wrapping into the fourth quar
te r for another I :20 and resulting in another 
score for RPJ. This 85 yard drive c rushed the 
Engineers chance and put a win out of 
possibilty. Both teams went on to score once 
more. The final score was 3 1- 14. WPI foot
ball is now 0-3 for the season. 

I'I£WSPE.<IKSTAf'F PIIOTO/ JASON Pllii.IIROOK 

WPI quarterback Tom Burns attempts to pass while fullback Tony .Padula holds off the RPI defenders. 

Quarterback, Tom Burns, completed I I of 
39 passes fo r 135 yards. WPI had -I yards 
rushing on the day due, in part, to three sacks. 
Jason Wooley led the Engineers' rush10g and 
passing attack with 28 yards on 12 carries and 
5 receptions for 72 yards. 

Volleyball!!! 
WPI Water Polo splashing to success 

by Josh DobbtltuJr, '94 
Wattr Polo Club Prtsidtnt 

Enough of that noise. WaterPolo fans, 
here's the projected scoop: On Saturday, 
October 9, we will be going to Bridgewaer 
State College to compete with Bridgewater, 
probably Middlebury, and who knows whom 
else. Scheduling was still in progress at the 
time of this article's submission. After this 
weekend, we' ll have a few weeks off, but we 
won' t be finished. We still have a few more 
tournaments before the big two day final on 
November 6th or thereabouts. 

And what have we done so far? The WPI 
Water Polo Club played against Holy Cross, 
Babson, and Trinity at Holy Cross on Satur
day, Sept 25. We handily beat Holy Cross and 
Babson, but Trinity got away from us. Last 

6 pnt-1\ I idnight 

137 Highland St. 
Worcester, MA 

"Winner-
3rd WPI Readers 

Valid: 10/5 - 10/12 

year, Trinity was the one team that kept us 
from having an undefeated season. I guess 
tha t's why they are playing in a higher level 
league (The Ivy League). But with the help of 
our awesome coach, Vladimir, and our eager 
and able new freshman compliment, we just 
may take Trinity down this year. 

By the time this is published, Water Polo 
will have played in another tournament at 
Holy Cross on Sunday, October 3 against 
Babson, Holy Cross, and a third, yet unnamed 
team, possibly University of Rhode Island. 
We had high expectations for this tournament 
os well. 

If you and your friends want to see WPI 
RAGING GEEK Water Polo in action, con
tact Josh at dobi@wpi or 793-0922. He' ll 
give you the scoop and help you to get wher
ever we' re going. 

For Fast Service Call: 

752-2133 
lf£WSP£AK STAf'FI'HOTO/ JASON PIIILIROOK 

The Women 's Volleyball team suffered defeat at the hands or the visiting team from 
Wheaton College last Thursday nlghL 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

by Andrew Watts 
Newspeak Staf f 

Two weeks to the end of the 
terll) .•. pressure getting to you yet? I 
congratulate all the gurus out there that haven 't 
felt the pressures of academic life, and are sti ll 
pulling through classes, and passing (this is 
the catch). Anyone with any good or poor 

NEWSPEAK 

Electric Insiders 
Legends of Lore: The Throne of Chaos 

games they would allow me to review should 
contact me by my email address at 
adwatts@wpi.wpi.edu or send a message to 
box 2151. 

This week's game is a scorcher! 

Legends of Lore :The Throne of Chaos 
@ 1993 Westwood Studios/Virgin Games 
$59.95 retai l value 

4 MB RAM, YGA/SYGA graphics, 
Microsoft compatible mouse, and 16-19 MB 
hard drive space required. Sound board highly 
reccommended. 

•••• 1/2 
The Nether Mask of Urbish has been 

found! With this, the Archmage Scotia can 
assume any form she wishes. She is after the 
throne of King Richard. Apparently she has 

Homecoming•s 
Mini Golf Adventure 

NEWSPEAK STAFF PHOTO I DON SOCliA 

Both students and visitors ef\joy the Mini Golf Course set up on the quad last Saturday as part of the homecoming 
weekend activities. 

NEWSPEAK HUMOR 

Tuesday October 5, 1993 

gotten more desperate and mean than expected 
by even the king's closest advisors. The ruby 
of truth is now sought by King Richard to help 
with the situation. But, when you get to where 
it is supposed to be, the place has been 
ransacked by orcs! Where will this all lead? 

I 'm sorry I couldn't tell you more about 
this game but I am unable to do so without 
spoiling the plot of this intricately made role 
playing game. The skill of the game seems 
intermediate, a nice level for both novices and 
experts, and is alterable. The sight and sound 
of this game rivals all games currently on the 
market. The story line is very well made, and 
this surpasses many of the Sierra games on the 
market. This games deserves the high marks 
given. Digitized speech appears in the 
beginning, throughout some points in the game 
(when you receive a new spell) and probably, 
in the finale. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Community Council 
announces time 
change 

All future open campus meet
ingS of the Community. Council 
wiU be held at 4:30 p.m. in 
PerTeault Han. The time bas 
been cbangfd from 7 p.m. to 
make it easier for more people to 
attend. Themeetingsweresdled
uled in response to student coq.. 
cemsabout.iotbavingbeeatully 
involt ed in tbe May 10 o~ 
meetingoftbeBiu~Rabbon Task 
Force. ·· 
1b~"COUDdl wiD meet In opea 
~ in the U(M:'Omh,ll weeks· 
acooidldgtoJheiobowlng~ .. 
ale: Tuntltg, Ot;t.ll, "Follow• 
On ProceSs to t& ... Rl~ 
Task Force"; W~, Nov. 
lO,!'Parldng"; andMOIIdlly,IHe. 
6, '!Campus Genter." 

CHAOS C H A 0 S by Brian Shuster 

'!Just calm down, Phil. I brought an extra sign ... " 

----=--:----

--

'Well, it couldn't have been too important or they 
would've finished the sign .. : 
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h.trd drive ~pace required. Sound buartl htghly 
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The Ncth~r Ma~~ uf Urhi!-.h ha., hccn 
fnund 1 With 1111-., the Archm.•gc Scotia can 
a-.l\umc .tny form o;he Wt'>hcs. She i, .tflcr the 
throne of Ktng Rich;trd. AppMcntl)' she hilS 

Homecoming's 
Mini Golf Adventure 

'lrWWf\"- ~To\FTPIIOTO / 00'1 \OC"II \ 

Both students and visitors enjoy the l\lini Golf Course set up on the quad Ia ., I Saturda} as part of the homecoming 
weekend activit ies. 
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gouc.:n nunc de!\pcrah! and mean thau expected 
by even the ~ing '-. cln~c.!!>t advbm~. The ruby 
of truth ts now .;ought by K tng Richard to help 
with the suuation. But, when you gettn where 
it i'> ~uppo~cd to be, the place ha!. been 
ransackc.:d by orcs! Where will thb all lead? 

I'm !.urry I couldn't tell you more about 
thi<; game hut I am unahlc to do so without 
spoiling the plot of this intricately made role 
playing game. The skill of the game seems 
intermediate, a nice level for both novices and 
experts, and i!. altl!rablc. The sight and sound 
of thb game rivols all games currently on the 
m11rkct. T he !.tnry l ine is very well made, and 
thi'> 'iurpas-;es many of the Sic.:rro games on the 
market. Thts games deserves the high marks 
given. Digitt1.cd ~peech appears in the 
beginn ing, throughout some points in the game 
(whcn you receive a new o;pell) and prohahly, 
in the finale 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Community Council 
announces time 
change 

All future open campus meet
ings of the Community Council 
will be held at 4 :30 p.m. in 
Perreault Hall. The time has 
been changed from 7 p.m. to 
make it easier for more people to 
attend. Themeetingsweresched
uled in response to student con
cerns about not having been fully 
involved in the May 10 open 
meeting of the Blue Ribbon Task 
Force. 

The council will meet in open 
session in the upcoming weeks 
accor·ding to the following sched
ule: Tuesday, Oct. 12, "Follow
On Process to the Blue Ribbon 
Task Force"; Wednesday, No•'· 
I 0, ''Parking"; and/tllonday,Dec. 
6, "Campus Center." 

C H A 0 S by Brian Shuster 

':Just calm down, Phil. I brought an extra sign ... " 
"Well, it couldn't have been too important or they 
would've fimshed the sign ... " 

-
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
WORCESTER POL YTECII NIC 

INSTITUTE 
Student Government Association 
Minutes for the meeting of Sep

tember 29, 1993 

minded that there would be a Meet 
the Candidates night from 6:30 to 
8 :00 in Gompei's. 

IV. OLD BUSINESS: None. 
V. NEW BUSINESS: 

None. 

NEWSPEAK 

graduate!. to have an opportunity to 
hear the final BRTF Report, and ex
press any ideas, concerns, etc. Due 
to the lack of turnout by the student 

de11ts need to realiz.e thattllis could 
be one of the most important times in 
the history of WPI, these proposals 
will shape the future of academics as 

we kno .. , it at WPI. 

I. Meeting called to order at5:50. 
II. A TIENDANCE: Executive 

Council: Warren Smale, Pres; Bar
barn Doyle, VP; Michelle Giglio, 
Treas.; Amy Scott, Sect. 

VI. COM MITTEE 
REPORTS: 

WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
This is our chance to 
change those things 
that we always com
plain about or dislike 

At-Large-Senators: Kyle 
Stephens 

- Commiuee on Aca-
demic Operations: The 
committee isstillcurrently 
discussing independent 
study courses that arc in
vented by faculty in order 
to by-pass approval by the 
faculty. 

s G A 
at WPI. If there are 
any students who 
would likt to make an 
impact on the future 
of this institution and 
leave WPI a little bet

On-Campus-Senators: Lexie 
Chutoransky, Cathleen Connelly, 
Ryan Daly, Nat Fairbanks, John 
Grossi, Daniel Larochelle, Chad 
Schools, Off-Campus-Senators: 

-Campus Center: After 
interviewing many differ
ent campus groups some 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
ter for all the students 
who will be coming 
hereinthefuturethey 

Mike Pereira Parliamentarian: Dave 
Wheeler 

Ill. PRESIDENT'S RE
MARKS: First for those who were 
interested the next Institute Budget 
Committee meeting was announced, 
it was Thursday, September 29 at 
2:00 in the Gordon Library Archives 
Room. The senate was then re-

of the themes that have s tarted to 
appear are needs for a food court, 
pub, lots of open space, and many 
windows. 

- Community Council: On Mon
day, September 27 the Community 
Council hosted a Blue Ribbon Task 
Force (BRTF) meeting for under-

body Professor Hagglund challenged 
the WPl s tudent body and Student 
Government to form proposals for the 
future of WPI similar to those the 
departments are forming. Some of 
the ideas for future academic pro
grams at WPI are new and innovative 
majors like Technical Theater. Stu-

GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 

T hank you all for coming to our 
Barbecue party, about 70 people 
participated. We hope you en
joyed it. The pictures that were 
taken will be available at the next 
OSO meeting. If you want copies, 
contact Bert (bert@wpi). 

News from the GSO Meeting, 
Sept. 29, 1993 

The general themes were the 
activities in the different commis
sions and the election of new de
partmental representatives. 

Here are The Minutes: 
- The Commission on Student 

Advising will hold a 1.5 hourtele
conference in Fuller labs, time 
and date tba. 

-The COSR is putting finishing 

touches on a survey. This survey 
will be handed out together with 
spring registra tion. It will help 
analyze issues that are 
important for graduate 
students, thus e nabling 
WPI and the OSO to be 
closer to the graduate 
students' needs. 

- The Campus Cen
ter Commitee has met 
and it is getting some 
pretty good ideas to
gether. If you have 
wishes and ideas for the 
CC, tell us. The needs 
of g raduate students are 
somewhat different from the un
dergraduates' and at this point 

everyth ing is still open. 
- The Community Council 

meeting asks you to bring forward 

any ideas that you have, concern
ing the restructuring o f WPI. 

dotC.omtn li-''U!U¥l/;~ 
t g 

should speak up now. 
- Educational Development 

Council: The final report with rec
ommendations to the faculty Com
miuee on Academic Planning is in 
John Grossi's box if anyone would 
like to read it and make comments. 

- Public Relations: The commit
tee is cu rrently looking into having 

- If you have ideas for further 
social events, contact Laura 
Paciorek (ljp@wpi). Also, if you 

enjoy organizing and help
ing with such events, let us 
know. We need reliable 
people for support here. 

- All the nominees for 
department representatives 
have been accepted. If you 
would like to be a represen
tative for the graduate stu
dents in your department, 
let us know. We would like 
to have about 3 representa
tives per dcpanment. 

- The registrar should 
have a list of all the graduate 
students for us soon. We will then 
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a weekly column in Newspeak in an 
attempt to provide the s tudent body 
with more interesting information 
about Student Government and what 
is currently going on, on campus, 
other than the weekly minutes from 
SOA meetings. They arc also trying 
to form a list of priorities as far as 
what needs to be publici~ed now 
and what will need to be publicized 
in the future. The committee is open 
to any suggestions as how to more 
effectively reach the student body. 

- Van Commiuee: The van com
mittee has lo have more peo ple, in 
order for SGA to continue provid
ing this service to the s tudent body. 
The minimum number of people re
quired to run the vans safely and 
efficiently would be five people, a 
chair, schedule r, financier, and two 
maintenance people. For the time 
being the van committee is re-writ
ing the by-laws. 

VII. Meeting adjourned at 7:00 

send out the news via email to 
everybody. Until then, give us 
your email address if we don ' t 
have it yet. 

- We wi ll have two banners 
(6x4 and 3X2) with our logo on it 
soon. These will help people 
recongnize GSO activities, wher
ever we are. 

There will be a GSO executive 
meeting on Wednesday, October 
6, 12:00 pm, location tba. 

The next General GSO Meet
ing will be on Wednesday, Octo
ber 13, 12:00- 1 pm. Due to room 
changes the location wi ll be 
anounced separately. 

Please feel free to show up. As 
usual, refreshments will be served. 

LSAT 
GRE 
GMAT 
MCAT 

Expert Teachera 

6.·30 g 9.·30 PJI 
Fnd out more about WPI's Social Committee 

Cal 831-6609 

Permanent C.ntera 

Total Training 

Call now! 
1·800-KAP-TEST 
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The Economics of the Citibank 
Oassic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price 
Protection contribute to upward growth. A variety of factors have been 

suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (I) more lottery winners 

between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more 

students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic VJSae 

card. It's this last one, however, that affects most students. ~ The Citibank Classic Visa card offers 

immediate savings to student card members. You can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T 

with the free Citibank Caning Service"" from MCI! And you can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount 

for domestic flights? Savings on mail order pur

chases, sports equipment, magazines and music 

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low 

variable interest rate ofl5.4o/o3 and no annual fee, 

and you can significantly improve your personal 

bottom line (especially if one's net income tends 
No knt/Wfl PICOIJ'I' o{ llb.fhl!fllorl Sml/llfl 1'\ ISlS Economists bdii'IY' ll i:IJhfltRIOII I<I'.IS 

unlrapp)•b«m4.W hc>j.>lt he could hOI'f' fi'CI'IItv/ u IH!tttr dtal on ~<Yir !1/f/fllll'\ 1/hl' 11Jt'd a • 
Citibonk Cias.nc l 'lvuard. ht'~<f)u/dhOid>c'!'lltUSIII'I'd ey~lllflglill'lw\lpr/ceandprobabl}• to be pretty gross). Put another way, one might 

~<'ould hm'C' INYn hll{Jfllr r (.~mst rrndt'rllfl of Mw hv would hol'l' app<VIfl'li l'lllthe dol/orJ 

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). ~ On the way to the 

record store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with purchases made on 

the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item 

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150.4 To protect 

these investments, Buyers Security• can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily 

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase.4 And Citibank Lifetime 

Warranty .. can extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.s ~ But perhaps the 

features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc. -all featured on The 

Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile 

takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is 

stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost Wallet"" Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. ~ So 

never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a 

downswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about 

your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is 

something else again.) ~ Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can 

only be a boost. You're investing in futures- that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the 

Citibank Classic V JSa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in 

today's-how shall we say?-fickle market. ~To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And 

call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic VISa card. Here's the num-

ber: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. ~The Law of Student 

Supply and Demand states, " If a credit card satisfies more of a 

student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk 

Factor in respect to funjted and often scarce resources-with 

the greatest supply of services and savings possible-then stu

dents will demand said credit carci." So, demand away-call. 

CITIBAN<O 
ClASSic 

~'Wubl. .,. 
~12s 0012 3~5~ 1sqo -- --0619) OS/)IIU C:V -.nrA 
LINDA VAUU FI.N1 
-= u 

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 

Tuesday October 5, 1993 

Monarch Notes® Version: 

The OtJ.bank Classic VJSa card will 

be there for you with special stu

dent discounts, no fee, and a low 

rate ... so your own economy will 

be more like a boom than a bust. 

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19. 
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COMMENTARY 

Wow! Epimetheus is talking about R! this 
week! Cool! I love reading about sex! It's 
just so damn naughty! 

Ahem. Now that you've go11en that out of 
your system, let 's talk seriously about the 
"dirty act". Bumping uglies. Rockin' and 
rollin'. Doing the nasty. We all know what 
I'm talking about. Eyer:yonc thinks about 
sex; you can' t help it. It's built in, a survival 
mechanism - spread your genes, proliferate 
the species. h 's a perfectly natural biological 
act, and it's one of the things that brings 
humans together; it's something in common 
we can all share, like our own mortality. 
Humanity is driven by sex, there is no doubt 

NEWSPEAK 

Epitnetheus Speaks: 
Sex, Sex, Sex! 

about that. However, there has been concern 
over the degree to which people are moti
vated by it. If one was to ask Freud, for 
example, he' d probably start foaming at the 
mouth and calling for his mother. 

One could easily be of the opinion that all 
of history has been the renection of the pur
suit of sex. An extreme view, to be sure, but 
maybe not as much off the mark as we 'd like 
to think - look at the Trojan Wars, where an 
entire war was fought over one woman, or 
Shakespeare's MacBeth, where the promise 
of se x motivates a man to kill . The animal 
within us cannot be denied, try as we might. 
But denial is exactly what we engage in, 

dai ly, unconciously. Clothes help provide the 
illusion that people aren't inherently sexual 
hiding the "forbidden" areas is a must. Sex is 
also relegated to being a private act, one that 
is not inherently public, suited only for cer
tain rooms of the house - yet that is also a 
more induced by society. 

You shouldn' t necessarily think that I' m 
against these measures, in fact, I'm all in 
favor of at least a few of them. They're quite 
necessary in more than one way. I for one, 
would not dare to give up the feeling I get 
when I see a beautiful woman in scanty linge
rie - if everyone were naked all the time, I'd 
hardly have a reason to get excited over the 

Hip Hop Hooray ... 
by Michael Pert iro 

Class of '94 

Hey Ho ... Can I have your attention. Have 
you heard all the things happening on the 
campus??? Have you read all the possible 
changes that will affect you??? Here are three 
quick ones: Where are we going to park? 
What's up with this Campus Center? What's 
these Blue Ribbon Task Force Recommenda
tions that could change WPI's Academics, 
forever? 

Walt ... You mightthinlc this is just another 
boring ar1icle, (and it probably might be) but if 
you don't read it ... You might one day wake up 
wondering if you' re still at WPI, because of all 
the possible changes. 

(Begin Political note] WPI's Community 
Council exists today to help the different WPI 
constituencies to communicate and hopefully 
reach consensus about issues that affect every
one. [End Political Note) What's this mean, 
you might ask? It means that this Council 
headed by President Strauss will bring issues 
that affect everyone to open meetings, present 
them and ask the community what direction 

we want to take. 
I know pretty abstract. Here's an example. 

Let's say hypothetically that the Secretary of 
the Faculty stood up at an open Community 
Council meeting and challenged students to 
come up with proposals for new and innovative 
curriculums. (something consistent with the 
recommendations of the Blue Ribbon Task 
Force) " ... huh? What's that mean? ... " Well 
(this hypothetical vision) that students took up 
the challenge and came up with ... a Technical 
Theater major. Yeah, why not. The future is 
definitely going to be more technologically 
based. How about a curriculum designed to 
meet the needs of Theater in the next century ... 

Sounds farfetched doesn't it. The first pan 
happened already, the Secretary of the Faculty 
Ray Hagglund did challenge students to come 
up with what they want to be the future of WPI 
academics ... the WPI Plan II? The second pan 
is up to the students, do we as students want to 
help design the future of WPI? Can we orga
nize ourselves for this challenge? 

Interested yet? 
How about the parking issue? Have you 

ever had trouble finding a spot on campus? If 

you have a car, it 's almost guaranteed that you 
have had trouble at one point or anotlier. They 
'rc not paving Higgin's Lawn, yet. So what 's 
the solution? How about if a parking commit
tee was formed with a variety of members from 
the community and they were to present op
tions to all of us at an open Community Council 
meeting, and we tell them what we want. 
(Sounds more interesting.) What about if the 
same thing were to be done with the Campus 
Center options. Say, a committee was formed 
that went out and asked the people to come up 
with what they want in and out of a Campus 
Center; presented this conglomeration to the 
community and asked, " Is this it? Is this the 
WPI Campus Center, we want?" 

Guess what. All this is hap pen ing. 
If you want 10 take a closer look, maybe 10 gCJ 

involved in seeing the school become what we 
want it to be. Mark on your calendar Tuesday 
October 12, 4:30pm in Perreault Hall...the Com
munity Council discusses their role, all these 
issues, and a time frame where we can respond to 
all the issues. (not limited to the ones mentioned) 

We are at a point where we all can make the 
decisions, we all can take responsibility. 
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possibility of seeing a person naked again- in 
fact, in such a society, dressin& would be the 
sexual innuendo, as opposed to undressing. 
But there's more to it than even just that. 

Roben Pirsig is a fabulous author, and I 
recommend you read any one of his works. His 
most recent success is the novel .Lil.il. subtitled 
An lngujey into Morals. In it, he describes a 
philosophical system ofhisown devising, known 
to most as the Metaphysics of Quality. He goes 
into greater deprh with this system in his earlier 
works; it is basically his own mer hod for deal
ing with what he considers reality, and it works 
really well. At any rate, he manages to make an 
interesting classification - he establishes a hier
archy, if you will, to demonstrate the descend
ing priorities of what he loosely terms "moral
ity". His idea of what is moral is according to 
chis cla.ssification - something is more morally 
important if it is higher on the ladder. 

Phew. That was a mouthful - if you can 
understand that on the first read, you're a better 
person than me. Pirsig's hierarchy of moral 
patterns is as follows: inorganic patterns, bio
logical patterns, social pattems. and intellec
tual patterns. Without going into any more 
depth, let's just say that biological imperatives 
must be superseded by social imperatives. As 
Pirsig says, it is more moral to be follow social 
patterns than purely biological ones. It 's a 
pretty obvious thing, once you think about it. 
Society is much more impor1ant than immedi
ate biologic1\l need, for the majority of us, 
anyway. Therefore, it is necessary to supress 
some of the sexual nature so as not to express all 
of it - at least to preserve society. 

So we've established some necessity for 
"hiding" humanity's innate sexual nature, 
though some would still disagree, even with 
the cost of society in the balance. But to go 
to the opposite extreme, we can scrutinize 
total repression of sexual nature. I hardly see 
how this can be possible, just as I can't 
readily see how we can totally comfortably 
embrace our sexual selves at this time in 
history. I recall a religious group from early 
American history that believed in total re
pression of human sexuality; fortunately or 
unfortunately, they all died off, not being 
able to reproduce and thus pass on their non
sexual tendencies. You tell me what's wrong 
with this picture. 

If you try ro hold back the innate tendencies 
of human nature, you not only end up fighting 
a losing battle, you also end up creatiotg worse 
problems for yourself later on. It 's just nor 
possible to hold back the floodwaters for very 
long; if you dam up the river long enough, it's 
going to overflow. If you expose someone to 
sex for sixteen hours a day, constantly stimulat
ing and arousing them, and then prevent them 
from channeling their sexual energies into o 
constructive outlet ... well, you tell me what you 
think is going to happen. Obviously, they're 
going to explode -one way or another, they'll 
find an outlet, whether it's through violence, or 
anger, or just passion, they' ll find a way to get 
rid of it. 

There are ways to avoid the negative outlets 
- some people adopt strict exercise regimens, 
some are properly trained to keep it inside 
(causing worse internal damage through Mress) . 
But there are others who use a less accepted 
form of release - pornography. Some arc 
willing to argue that pornography causes more 
stress than it releases, which is true in a lot of 
ways. Porn is indeed another method of stimu
lation that we don't necessarily need, consider
ing the massive amount we already recieve. 
And yet, there is o way to reconcile these 
feelings. If we made a concious effor1to further 
embrace our sexuality, say like, making por
nography less of a business and more of an art; 
like showing our children whatthc sexual expe
rience i!> like when it is heightened with loving 
emotion, instead of the industrial pumping 
spectacle we show m the video stores. Sex is 
not something we should avoid; it is somerhing 
we should control, but not something we should 
hide. One of the teachings of the Buddhist Zen 
master Su1uki is that to "retain control over an 
animal is to g1ve it a large open pasture to graze 
1n.', 

In the throes of the human experience we call 
everyday life, 1t's not entirely uncommon for 
two people to end up clinging to each other for 
warmth ogamst the cold indifference of the 
uniVerse. Note that I said two~; all people 
are the same underneath, regardles-; of gender, 
regardle~ of race/ethntciry, regardless tlf c;o
cial innucnce People all have the same feel
ings, th-: same problems, the same fear'\ and 
hopes. People are, and people love. 

In the end, we're all alone. In the end, we 
only have each other. 
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EDITORIAL 

Blue Ribbon Task Force leaves WPI student community in a fog 
On Monday, Septembcr27, at7pm in Perreault Hall, the Blue 

Ribbon Task Force and the Community Council held their first 
open campus meeting of the school year. Aucndance was very 
low. Only about40 students. faculty and staff showed up· most 
of them members of the Council or the Task Force. After last 
year's uproar concerning the scheduling of the May 10 meeting. 
it should be surprising that Perreault was not packed. Monday 
was intended to review and expand upon last spring's meeting. 
So where was everyone? 

restructure its system, in order to afford the many changes that 
will be made with or without community input. 

on the day of the meeting, someone posted a message about it to 
the WPI newsgroups on the computer network. SGA also posted 
a few flyers on the bulletin board outside their office. It was a very 
small amount of advertising considering our large population. 
Why did President Strauss and Provost Apelian, the chairs of the 
Community Council and the Blue Ribbon Task Force respec· 
lively, not do more? Why did SGA, our representatives to the 
administration, not become more involved in getting students to 
this meeting? If the students are so important. why was the effort 
put forth so weak? Even a mass mailing would have helped touch 
base with the student body; however, a member of the CounciV 
Task Force stated that such a mailing would be too oomplicated. 
What does that really say? Perhaps the Task Force and the 
Council would like to see sruclent involvement when they do not 
have to extend much of an effort 

President Strauss gave introductions at the beginning of the 
meeting. He prefaced his speech with, "I assume the community 
thinks thingsaregoingwell and that weare doing a good job since 
they chose not to attend." Is President Strauss right? Does the 
WPI community believe things are running smoothly and they 
are not needed in the decision-making process? Is the WPT 
community even aware of the decisions that the administration 
is faced with currently? A quick review: the Blue Ribbon Task 
Force is concerned with three broad faceiS of WPI: Quality of 
Life, Academic Experience, and Financial Equilibrium. The 
Task Force presented many ideas concerning each of these areas 
Monday night They acknowledged that WPI should have a 
campus center and a solution to the parking problem. In addition, 
they see a need for integrating the graduate program into the 
mainstream of WPI. One of the biggest changes that the 
members of the Task Force want is in curriculum. They want to 
make it more flexible by introducing new programs comprised 
of interface technologies. Financially, WPI is going to have to 

These are not simple linlc problems that are being dealt with 
here. The administration is basically discussing turning WPI 
into something new· something that will sell in the future. The 
words interface technology arc used a lot. What do they mean? 
The Task Force says that they want to create new programs like 
technical theater and environmental law. They also want to 
change the amount of time we go to school and how we pay for 
it. We are the ones that are going to have to live with these 
changes· not the administration. We are the ones who will have 
to succeed at these programs in order for WPI to look good and 
to oontinue ranking number one in US News and World Report 
This type of situation requires total community input - not just 
the ideas of a select few. So where was everyone Monday night? 
Why was there such poor attendance? The answer is very simple 
• lack of communication. 

It 's ironic that this is the case with the Community Council 
and the Blue Ribbon Task Force. These two groups have 
formally wrinen that they want to adopt proactive community 
mechanisms. In other words, they say that they want the entire 
campus involved, however the entire campus is not. The truth 
of the situation is very few people were even aware that this 
meeting was to take place. Why? Because the meeting was not 
well advertised· it was the typical poor communication between 
the administration and the srudcnts. Newspeak ran an an
nouncement about the meeting the week before it took place and 

The Provost charged Warren Smale, president of SGA, to 
"get everyone together and we'll do this again." He made it 
SGA 's responsibility to get the word out to the student 
population. In this past week, however, little has been said 
or done about it. The Task Force will move on with or without 
student involvement. So why is time being wasted? It is time 
for studeniS to act now and let the administration know 
exaefly what they think of how things are run. If SGA is not 
willing to take the initiative, then the student body has to do 
it on ics own. There are three more open campus meetings 
scheduled to occur before Christmas break, plan to attend 
each of them and be ready to voice your opinion. 

COMMENTARY 

Just a Thought 

by Stephen Brown 
ProtUIDnt CAmpus Ministry 

A few weeks ago, one of my fellow 
columnists, Prometheus, took a whole 
column to grieve about his generation 
the X Generacjon that has been taken 
advantage of and left with barely noth
ing by my generation, The Jh.ta 
Boomers. He also trumpeted the tech
nological e!Cpertise that his (X) gen
eration had over us (Boomers) which 
will be our downfall. After wiping the 
tears from my face (from crying or 
laughing, I'm not sure I can tell, just 
yet.), I decided that someone from the 
older generation ought to respond to 
the writer's emotional breakdown. 

First. we are not the namers or 
labelers. The title of Baby Boomer 
was laid on me before I was a high 
school graduate. As for the "X Gen
eration." again, you' ll have to look 
elsewhere for that moniker. Blame the 
media ... all those wonderful people at 
Time Maeazine and the New York 
Ii.m§ ... they cannot write any news 
anicle without labeling everything in 
sight. If you don 't like the name, come 
up with your own. 

Second, spare me the crocodile tears 
about how bad the X generation has it 
and we Boomers have it all. Contrary 
to the media hype, there are far more 
Boomers who are unemployed, on wel
fare, or just making it through life than 
the rich Yuppies (1 hate that word and 
never, ever consider being one of 
"them".) The media may think we all 
went to college and goc rich, but crust 
me, it ain't necessarily so. 

And you want to know what hap
pened to much of the flower of my 
generation. There is this Wall down in 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Washington that has some 58,000 
names of my generation ..... names of 
friends, sons, husbands, brothers: five 
of my high school classmates are on 
that wall. Then there are those who did 
make it back and who live with the 
nightmares, who have turned to drugs 
or violence or something else to numb 
out the horror of the napalm and the 
booby traps. When you and your 
generation face the choice of school or 
the draft, Canada or Nam, votunteer or 

by James Aduskevich 
C/4ssof '96 

Well, it looks like it 's winter once 
again here in Worcester. Hopefully 
you all have bought a vehicle, and are 
now thinking about winter driving. 
Before you go flying off into a blind
ing blizzard, make sure your car will 
get you safely back home. 

The first thing to do is make sure 
your vehicle is ready for the cold 
weather. Check your coolant for anti· 
freeze content. There are inexpensive 
testers available at any auto partS store 
which will tell you the minimum tem
perature the coolant is good for. 

Winter is also a good time to change 
your oil and switch viscosities. Oleck 
your owner's manual for its recom
mendation, but a good rule of thumb is 
to go one range thinner. (Oil is classi
fied by numbers which show the vis-

Concerns about untimely crime 
notification 
To the Editor: 

I became very troubled after read· 
ing lll!.t week's lead anicle concerning 
cnme and safety at WPI. This anicte 
mentions that a student was mugged 
on September 14th, possibly with a 
knife. The story then goes on 10 ex
plain how both the WPI and Worcester 
police are currently investigating "four 
odtcf robberies that occurred on the 
side streets late in the evening near 
campus" which may have been com
mitted by the same suspect(s). Five 
muggings on or near campus and the 
WPI student body isn't notified until 
two weeks later! I find this to be more 
than a little scary ... 

I realize that the student body at 
WPI isn't comprised of children. We 
are all aware of the danger.. of living in 
a ci ty like Worcester and the extra 

precautions that should be taken to 
insure safety. However, when the 
WPI police are investigating a specific 
crime that is being committed repeat· 
edly, the student body should be warned 
· IMMEDIATELY. 

In my four years here, I've received 
several general notices in campus mail 
regarding crime on campus. Most of 
the time, the crimes that the students 
are warned about occurred weeks be
fore, rendenng the "emergency warn
ing" pointless. Maybe it 's time for 
Campu~ police and Residential Ser
vices to develop a plan to insure that 
WPI tudents are made aware of the 
spec1fic crimes that are being rommit· 
ted on campus in a timely manner. 

Brian R Boisven 
Class of ' 94 

A Boomer Responds 

resistance, then come tell me how 
tough your X generation has it. 

Third, whether you believe it or not, 
we Boomers have a lot of stake in your 
success or failure. For me, it is per· 
sonal. My son is 19, my daughter will 
be I 6 in six weeks. That by my calcu
lations makes them charter members 
of the X generation. Every night I go 
to bed wondering what will happen to 
them ... wondering if they will be the 
first generation that will not have it as 

good as their parents. If you think that 
causes me some satisfaction in the SO· 

called victory of my Boomer genera
tion, you're crazy. 

Is there someone to blame for all of 
this? I could say Reagan and Bush, but 
then the majority of us hippie, rich 
Boomers voted for those two clowns! 
(Though I was not one of them.) Can 
Che Bubba Boomers Bill and AI clean 
up the mess. lthinlc they will give it a 
try. Is the solucion a contest, or gcn-

eration warfare between the Boomers 
and X'ers? Well, if it is, I guess here 
is another war I' ll have to protest and 
sit out. 

Ben Franklin had it right. "Either 
we all hong together or we shall surely 
all hang separately.'' Let's declare a 
cease fire. Let's work out this future of 
ours together. 

Motoring News 
Preparing f or Worcester's winter 

cosily. The numbers are higher for the 
thicker oils, e.g. 10w30 is thinner than 
10w40, 5w30 is thinner than 10w30, 
etc.) The thinner oil moves faster when 
cold, allowing easier starting and more 
oil protection at start-up. 

Make sure the valve stems on the 
tires all have caps in them. Otherwise 
Chey can fill with water and freeze. 
Along those lines, it's a good idea to 
lightly oil the locks and latches. This 
helps prevent water from freezing in 
them and thus locking you out of your 
car. 

Finally, check your battery, wind
shield wipers, and heater. If the car's 
engine is turning over slowly, have the 
battery load-tested by a competent per· 
son, and any problems solved soon. 
Winter is the hardest time on a battery, 

so if it is going to fail, it probably will 
be now. The windshield wipers should 
be replaced with special winter blades 
which are available at most parts stores. 
The winter blades are enti rely covered 
with rubber to prevent them from be· 
ing clogged with ice and snow. Finally, 
make sure chat the heater and defroster 
are both working correctly and the 
ducts are not plugged up with debris. 

There are also some things you 
should make sure you have with you. 
An i.ce scraper is invaluable on a cold 
morning when you are late to class (1 
did not have one this morning and 
ended up scraping my windows with a 
cassette case.) Jumper cables, a tow 
rope, and tire chains arc also cheap 
insurance, but watch out since tire 
chains should not be used over 15mph 

and can not be used on some cars. 
Check with your owners manual or 
dealer. If you have a rear wheel drive 
car, chen put a couple bags of sand in 
the trunk. This aids traction because 
of the weight and can be put under the 
tires if you get sruck on a patch of ice. 
If you have a front wheel drive car, 
keep a small bag somewhere forward, 
like under the front seat. The final 
handy item is a shovel. If you can not 
fit a full size one in your car, there are 
many folding or collapsible shovels 
available at most department stores. 
This can help you get out of your 
parking spot when you get plowed in, 
and can help get you out if you get 
stuck. 

I' ll be back next week continuing 
with winter driving. Until then, good 
luck and ha motorin I 
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EDITORIAL 

The Student Government Association owes us an explanation 
WPI is undergoing majo r revisions in its outlook for 

the next century. At this time, plans arc being maJe 
which will a ffect the academic future of WPI. Thank· 
fully, the administration, the Big "A," is looking for 
student input, as they shou ld. But, where does the Big 
"A" look to find these students who will explain the 
s tudent body's views to them? The S tudent Government 
Association (SGA). The administration has no choice. 
They have to look somewhere and these SGA senators 
are SUPPOSED to represent the campus since they were 
elected into their positions. The administration doesn't 
have the time, or the resources, to look for student 
representatives to serve on the committees they develop 
and for which they want student representation. These 
senators are supposed to be leaders within our commu· 
nity so they are given the task of finding students for 
committees such as the Blue Ribbon Task Force and the 
Community Council, to name only a very few. 

senators in these positions. However, many of these 
positions go to SGA senators. SGA could tell the 
campus community abou t these opportunit ies in one 
form or another and try to get non-senators onto these 
communities. Why this isn 't done, I'm not quite sure. 

Do you want your future decided by people you don't 
even know? What right does this select group of 
individuals have to decide the future direction of the 
important issues facing WPI? 

It appears that senators arc always offe red these · 
positions first, perhaps as a reward fo r "winning" their 
seat. Yet, how can they claim to be representative of 
what students want when elections a re held like this 
year's. There are IS off-campus positions available 
during this week's election. The re are only 10 people 
running for these positions. What if you don't like one 
of the people running? That 's just too bad because, 
playing a simple numbers game, they' ll be e lected 
anyway. 

The issue comes down to a sense of responsibility. 
With the current organization, SGA senators have no 
sense of responsibility to a particular set of constituents. 
This resul ts in representation of a few special interests 
presented by the few who run for election and get into 
office. 

But SGA could do more. They could divide the 
campus into different constituentcies. One suggestion is 
to divide the campus by departments and have the 
senators represent an academic department and its 
students. 

But, do you even know who the SGA senators are? 

This raises a point. Why arc a ll of these people 
e lected at once? Students tend to lose track of who to 
vote for if they have to vote for a lot of people at once. 
Besides, there's no reason for students to bother to vote 
when the outcome of the election Hi already assured. 

I encourage you to write in candidates on your ballot 
form if you find that there are other people you would 
rather see elected. Also, don't ignore the candidates' 
letters in this issue. Although they don't tell you much 
about the candidates, it's probably all the information 
you will ever see from the people who will represent 
YOUR interests over the course of the next year. The 
people who will be elected SGA senators this week hold 
powerful positions. They owe us a sense of responsibil· 
ity. They owe the student population an explanation. 

Could you name more than one or two? If you don't 
know the answers to these questions, don't feel bad, you 
are not alone . How many times have you been ap
proached by a senator with a question about your views 
on a topic? 

Right now, the senate appears to be a large clique. 

The administration doesn ' t tell SGA to put only 

They take the views and opinions of their members 
(senators) and the few friends they might talk to in a day 
and present these v iews to the administration and the 
Trustees as the "campus-wide view" on different issues. 

SGA PRESIDENT'S LETTER 

To the Studem Body, 

The Student Government Associa· 
tion is NOT an island! We exist to 
serve and listen to YOU! We look for 
YOUR input! We encourage YOU to 
ask questions! We encourage YOU to 
bring up issues! We encourage YOU 
to get INVOLVED! 

As President, I have attempted to 
solicit the input and enthusiasm of the 
Student Body. I have been confronted 
with frustration and a feeling of con-

fusion. From my Senate, I have seen 
a lack of vigor-a lack of purpose
this WILL change! However, I am 
still tormented by a feeling of utter 
uselessness. Am I, as President, re
sponsible for handing down edicts to 
the unthinking masses of WPI? The 
answer is NO. The student body of 
WPI represents a dynamic cross-sec
tion of cultures, backgrounds and ideas, 
and as such should be able to provide 
critical input on CURRENT issues, 
identify NEW issues, and more im· 

SGA ELECTION CANDIDATES 

On-Campus 
On-Campus Senator· Jason D. 

A verill 
Hello WPI. As an RAin the Stoddard 

complex, I am in touch with the needs 
and concerns of the on-campus stu
dent body. I am willing to fight for the 
issues that will benefit the WPI com· 
munity, such as the Campus Center 
and continuance of the van program. I 
would appreciate your vote and I thank 
you in advance. 

On Campus Senator - Prakash 
Bhatia 
Hi everyone, 

My name is Prakash Bhatia, but 
many call me Malcolm for some 
strange reason. I'm writing to tell you 
all that I'm running for the post of 
senator. In my high school in England, 
I was the treasurer of the Student 
Senate, and I have had the expenence 
of understanding how and why the 
Student Government works. I have 
many ideas to contribute not only to 
the Student Government, but to the 
University as a whole. Some of my 
ideas are: 

l . To do my best in inviting repre
sentatives from each major club to be 
pan of the Student Government body, 
so they could give their views or ideas 
that would help the Student Govern
ment a great deal. 

2. To contribute my ideas of what 
we l>hould have in the campus center. 
For example, I believe we should have 
pool tables, some arcade games, a 
recreational center having table ten
nis, a dan section and many more. I 
have visited some colleges which have 
these facilities that contribute to the 
social life of those institutions. We as 
a student body want a campus center 
built as soon as possible, and if we wait 
it will be too long before we have one. 

3. To help raise funds for the am
pus center by expressing ideas to the 
Student Government so they could 
establish some fairs or programs to 
help get the funds which will be put in 
a safe place for the campus center. 
And asking the clubs to help do this for 
the Student Government. So we the 
students of WPI can enjoy this facility 
as soon as possible and always be 
proud that we the students did it, in 
getting this facility which in the past 
years has never been done. We can 
ach1eve this by team work. 

4. To get donations from parents, 
alumni or anyone, which will be put in 
good deed in trying to build the cam· 

pus center as soon as possible. 

You the students can make the dif· 
ference. Vote for the one you believe 
can help make your WPI stay better 
and will listen to your ideas in whay 
you want. I believe I'm your man who 
can represent you the students in doing 
my best to make your stay better. 
Long live WPI! 

On-Campus Senator· Ryan Daly 
Dear Student Body, 

Well, once again it 's time for Sena· 
torial elections and once again I am 
asking for your vote for on-ampus 
Senator. You elected me last year 
because we agreed on the same ideals. 
WPI has a lot, but needs more. It 's self 
evident that the social scene needs 
much improvement, (understatement 
of the year). Politicians have forever 
come before us with hollow promises, 
but I am not a politician, {ask anyone) 
and my promises are as solid as the 
very ground we walk on. If re-elected, 
I once again promise you a proven 
leader. I care about what happens to 
the student populace. I am an experi
enced, dedicated and reliable Senator. 
Vote for me. 

RE-ELECT RYAN P. DALY for 
ON CAMPUS SENATOR 

On-Campus Senator • Nat Fairbanks 
I've been doing time on the senate 

for two years now, and believe it or 
not, I Mill want to be on the senate. I'm 
highly involved with leade~hip on 
this campus and would appreciate your 
vote so I can be re-elected, and con· 
tinue my work on the Community 
Council , Van Com millee, and 
Approtiations Committee. Thanks. 

On-Campus Senator· Debora/a Foley 
Hi!! My name is Deb Foley and I 

am running for on-campus senator. I 
am a freshmen, who lives 10 Riley. I 
was very involved in my h•gh school 
and I really hope you give me the 
opportunity to be more involved in 
student government here at WPI. l 
thank you for your vote. 

On-Campus Senator-Amanda Huang 
Hey there! 

It 's Tuesday, and what arc you do
ing tonight? 

P- A· R - T • Y I!! 
No, seriously, I was JUSt trying to 

get your attention so that I could intro
duce myself. It 's me 

AMANDA (Nancy, in your case • 
Mike) HUANG 

portantly, be the primary proponents 
of policy for the FUTURE of WPI. 

We are now looking at the end of A
Term. What have we accomplished as 
a student body? Vinually NOTHING 
at all! Student Government has been 
attempting to re-organize the VAN 
system into a safe syl>tem, and there 
has been very little constructive inter
est in the whole process. Student 
Government has been running pro
grams to educate the community on 
what Senators do and who they are. 

and I'm running for SGA·On·Cam
pus Senator. So, remember, this week, 
just log in and, 

Vote For Me. Let ME represent 
you! 

On-Campus Senator· Kirk Jalbert 
Each year, with the mailing of their 

tuition, thousands of students dedicate 
themselves to WPI in hopes of better
ing their future. When dealing with 
such an imponant investment, wouldn't 
it be nice to know whether or not the 
schools is being utilized to fit your 
interests? Through student govern
ment, the student body can exercise its 
influence to ensure that its interests 
are indeed met in areas such as student 
life, athletics, and academics. 

I feel it is crucial for people to 
become actively involved in shaping 
their surroundings and, for this rea
son, I have decided to run for the 
position of Senator in the WPI Student 
Government Association. If elected, I 
will do my very best to represent the 
students ' interests in an effort to help 
in getting the most out of our WPI 
investments. 

On-Campus Senator- Robert Kraus 
Students of \VPI, it has come to the 

time in which you must choose whether 
or not you want your college experi
ence to be wonhwhile. It is the time to 
insure that your years here will bear 
fruit. Now is the time to elect your 
Senators. It all comes down to who 
you vote for. My name is Rober Kraus 
and I am running for just those rca
sons. 

A Senator worth choosing has to be 
one with the enthusiasm to do the job 
required, an honest determination to 
work hard, and the motivation to give 
those who elected that per;on nothing 
less than they deserve. I know that I'm 
that type of per;on. 

I possess all of these qualities along 
with an incredible capacity for apply
ing myself to any task. I have a 
formidable record of student govern
ment and academic activity from high 
school, and I pride my'ICif on being a 
excellent worker, scholar, thinker, lis
tener, and speaker. You' ll easily dis
cover that if I am elected, you'll have 
made the right choice. I've come here 
to WPI as a freshmen with one of my 
main goals bemg the chance to work 
for you in student government. 

I trust that all of you will make the 
right decision when election time 
comes, and I hope that the person you 
elect is the right one for the job 

The meager turn-outs undoubted ly 
renect the interest level. The level of 
concern is also renected in the num
ber of pctllions received for the Sena· 
torial Elections (3 1 petitions for 28 
positions)! 

This MUST change! 
What do YOU want us to DO for 

YOU? 
Jiow DO YOU want to be IN· 

VOLVED? 
and 
How should WE keep you IN· 

On Campus Senator - Michael 
Rodriguez 

Hello alii My name is Michael 
Rodriguez , I am a first year student 
here Majoring in Mechanical engi· 
nee ring. I am running for one of the on 
campus Senator positions. I feel that it 
is extremely important to get involved 
in campus activities early in my career 
here at W.P.I. This is the major reason 
I am running the Student Senate. If I 
am elected I will be open to your 
opinions or suggestions and will main· 
tain communication with the student 
body. I will try to the best of my ability 
to address, resolve or reach a compro
mise on problems brought to my at· 
tention by an individual or organiza· 
lion. I will act as your mouthpiece and 
voice opinions of the student body on 
issues that effect you .. So remember 
when the day comes to vote, put a 
check next to my name, Michael 
Rodriguez. Thank you!! 

On-Campus Senator- Josh Single 
I want to see this school and campus 

improved. I sec the senate as a way to 
accomplish this. Too many times stu· 
dents ta lk about change such as the 
Campus Center and the parking lot on 
Higgins lower Lawn however they do 
not have a means to channel their 
energy. Through the actions of the 
senate and the leadership of th.: SGA 
executives, the students were finally 
giVen a voice. The parking lot was 
postponed and the Campus Center is 
becoming a reality. I want to continue 
this positive altitude and action to· 
wards change. 

On-Campus Senator- Daniel/e 
Snow 

I am running for a Senator position 
in the Student Government Associa
tion. I hope to be elected to this 
position by you so that I can play an 
active role in the deci ion making pro
cess at WPI. I have already begun 
involving myself in the WPI Commu
nity. I joined the Women's Tennis 
Team, which I am enjoying very much, 
loud I was elected by the SGA to be the 
Class of 1997 representative to the 
Community Council. I have auended 
several SGA meetings to familiarize 
myself with their government even 
more. I hope that you will suppon me 
so that I may represent you and your 
interests here at WPI. 

On-Campus Senator- Donald Socha 
Well, my third year at WPI has just 

FORMED? 
If YOU truly CARE! 
Drop suggestions in the box in the 
SOA Office located in Daniels Hall! 

Thank You For Your Time, 

Warren Smale 
SGA President 

NOTE: SGA meetings are held at 
5:45 every Wednesday afternoon in 
the Lower Wedge. 

reached the apex of its beginning and 
once again I am presented with the 
ever confusing question that is summed 
up in the Confucian proverb: "Is it 
really beuer to keeep your mouth shut 
and make people think you are stupid 
than open it and prove them right". 
This year I am running for senate. I 
would really appreciate the chance to 
impove WPI a.nd be your voice in 
student government. It i.s especially 
impon.ant that the upcoming improve
ments fit the needs of students now 
and in the future. I am involved in the 
Crew team and I am pltotogr.tpher for 
Newspeak. I have just become a Eu· 
charistic Minister and I want to be 
your next Senator. 

PS. Smile we only have two weeks 
of A-term left ! 

On-campus senator - Justin Sprague 
I, Justin Sprague, am a sophomore 

this year. I am asking for your suppon 
in my campaign for SGA on-campus 
senator. In the position, I will repre· 
sent the student body to the best of my 
availability. I am an advocate for 
more student input on all facits of 
campus life and will always be avail· 
able to bring issues to the attention of 
both the SGA and the administration. 
I also favor greater student involve· 
ment as well, feeling that a college is 
only as strong as the students that are 
involved with it. I again ask for your 
suppon in the elec1ions by asking you 
to check the box for me, Justin Sprague. 

OfT-Campus 
Off ca mpus se nator • Daniel 
Corriveau 

The beginning of the new school 
year not only brought the Class of 
1997 into our "WPI Community" but 
it brought WPI to a very crucial point 
in our school's future. The school's 
new commitment to the Campus Cen· 
ter, the continued work on the school's 
parking problem, the work done by the 
Blue Ribbon Task Force, and the ques· 
tionc; of unity and diversity have placed 
the future of WPI in our hands. For 
this future to be as bright and produc
tive as the well known past of our 
school, it will not only take work by 
the members of SGA but also work 
from the "WPI Community" as a 
whole. As an Off-Campus Senator I 
plan to implement further programs to 
help keep the "'WPI Community" in· 
formed and most of all invo\vcd in tbe 

cominuetl on page I I 
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collegiate camouflage collegiate crossword 
p E y c s c I T s I u G N I L 

H c A R 0 M A T p 8 I 0 L 0 G 

y N A T 0 8 u N A I w A p H y 

G A A c c T A s N 0 T s 0 s y 

0 D G H A R s c I s y H p M G 

L s E E T z A I s c 0 E 0 E 0 

0 y c M A w 0 G H I E T A R L 

p G N I T N u 0 c c A c L T N 

0 L A s M M L L L N c A L A 0 

R 0 N T y 0 E E A 0 w L I E I 

H c I R G c N A D A G s 0 H G 

T E F y G 0 L 0 E G s y M T I ~Edward Julius Collegiate CW8719 

N s u L u c L A c u R A s s L ACROSS 42 More suitable 9 Well-known ~~~agazfne 

A I L E R u T A R E T I L u E 

p H c E E p s y c H 0 L 0 G R 

44 S1m1an 10 Monogram component 
1 Slangy children 45 L fkely 11 Knockf ng sound 
8 Mixes 46 Shoe part 12 Si nger Pete, and 

13 Bakery Item 47 elass of ba 11- family 
14 Incrustations on player 14 Confessors 

old copper coins 49 Novelist ---- 15 Tracy/Hepburn movie 
16 Oxygen-supplying France (2 wcls. ) 

Can you f i nd t he hi dden college courses? 
apparatus 52 Atom ---- 24 Outer garment, as 

17 Descendant of Esau 53 Applied an ointment a fur 
18 Most likt Jack 54 Rapidly-.eturing 25 Ones who 1mpa1r 

ACCOUNTING 
ANATOMY 
ANTIIROPOLOGY 
ART 
BIO-SCI 
BOTANY 
CALCULUS 
CHEMISTRY 
DANCE 
ECONOMICS 
FINANCE 
GEOLOGY 
HISTORY 
LAW 

NEWSPEAK INFO 

Only 81 shopping days left 
and counting 

LINGUISTICS 
LITERATURE 
LOGIC 
MATH 
MUSIC 
PHYSICS 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RELIGION 
RUSSIAN 
SPANISH 
SPEECH 
TIIEATRE 
ZOOLOGY 

• X ._ IE C a.. 

Sprat 's food plants 26 Stiff-collared 
19 La be 1 55 L 1 ke SOlie kf tchens, J•ckets 
20 Have - w1th In color 29 Buying everyth1f19 

(have connections) 56 Held back, as In sight (3 wds.) 
21 Mischievous child water 30 Short-billed rail 
22 Suffix for 1111son 57 Sounded a warning 33 Gathered together 
23 Plant again signal 34 Town on southern 
25 Certain doctors, tfp of N.J. (2 wds) 

for short DOWN 35 Toe -
27 Swiss r iver 37 Albany, fn relation 
28 Followers of L tons 1 Having only to New York City 

and Tigers magnitude 38 Wts atop (2 wds.) 
31 A~ officers 2 Cashed a pawn, In 39 Gruk 

(abbr.) chess 43 L1 ke a cl•rf net or 
32 San ----, Texas 3 Holst oboe 
33 College entrance 4 Begfnnfng of George 45 S•p-suckfng insect 

exu Wtshfngton saying 48 -of Wight 
36 Necessity for 5 Part of i•prt 49 Rtntll listings 

7-0own 6 Ring dtc1s1ons (lbbr.) 
40 -----Jongg 7 Spanish p1fnter 50 "-lay me ••. • 
41 IIIIPudence 8 Jazz dance 51 Love, 1n Spain 

The Greater Worcester Jaycees present 

The J-{auntec£ !Jiouse 
Hours Open In October 
Starting 2nd Friday· (Oct. 8) 

Fridays 
Weekends 
Columbus Day 
October 27- 31 

6-9PM. 
5-9 PM. 
5-9 P.M. 
6-9 PM. 

Please 
Arrange Group Rates and 

Handicapped Visits in Advance 
Call (508) 853-3525 Adults $3.00 

Children (12 & under) $2.00 

On The Grounds Of 

Eairlawn 
ehabilitation 
ospital 

189 May Street 
Worcester 

J.-..... .,. -.. -
Your admission to the Haunted House helps Jaycees to provide community service programs. 
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COMMENTARY 

by Mtgaz.ont 

Hello once again, I hope the term is going 
well for everyone. I've an announcement this 
week, there is now an official TFM account at 
WPI. You can send email about the column to 
'tfm', and 'ftfm' will return phone numbers, to 
call for system help, or questions and com
ments on the column. The TFM anicles have 
also been relocated from my account to the new 
'tfm' acx:ount. Current anicles are located in 
'-tfm' as tfm•, and last year's archives are 
stored in '-tfm/9293' as tfm•.z. In both cases 
• is the anicle number, remember to use 'zmore' 
to read compressed files. 

The Help Desk has been receiving questions 
on printing out aniclcs from news groups. One 
way to do this is to save the anicle to a file, then 
print the file out as any other. However, there 
is a much easier way. In 'rn' or ' trn ', while 
displaying an anicle, you can send it dircclly to 
the printer using the 'I' (pipe) command. 'I' is 
used to send the anicle through a command 
under your login shell. To print, use 'I print', 
and it will print on the central line printer in the 
CCC. In ' tin' the ' o' command is used to print 
the article. 

This week I've decided to cover some of the 
student written programs at WPI. There are 
many more than those I plan to cover, but I'm 
going to stick to the ones I know are reliable 
and are likely to remain for some time. The 
CCC staff decided that some of these programs 
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were so widely used that they established an 
official directory, '/usr/local/stubin', to store 
them. The most commonly uc;ed programs in 
stubin are the send programs which allow users 
at WPI to send shon messages to each other, 
without resoning to the intrusive ' talk' pro
gram. There are two such programs, 's' and 
'snd', which take different approaches to the 
same problem. 

Both work basica lly the same. [s/snd 
username "message"] will send your message 
to the specified user, if the user is not logged in 
your machine both will attempt to locate the 
user and send to their machine. If the user is not 
Jogged in, both programs will tell you so and 
exit. Both programs support '-h' as a help flag, 
displaying the programs' options, and '-a' 
which will send to all of the specified user's 
screens. 'snd' allows you to customize your 
send prompt by adding a line to your .login as 
follows: setenv SEND PROMPT ' Your prompt 
[n): [m)' [n] will insen your username, located 
where you wish, alternatively [c) will capiiUI
ize the username. (m) will be the location of 
the message when you send them. 

's' is more complex, and it allows for more 
flexibility. It uses two files in your account, 
.sendrc and .received. To set these up, run 's -
setup'. The first time you run's -setup' it will 
create these files in your account with the 
defaults. After that, running it will set the file 
permissions properly for 's' to access them, so 
there is no need to worry about losing your 

customizations. .sendrc is a resource fi ll 's' 
uses to store the user's options selections. 
.received is used to store received messages. 
('snd' will store its messages there too if a user 
has the file, but 'snd' doesn't have a setup 
option.) There arc a number of options for 's', 
to modify them you need to edit the .sendrc. 

The other commonly used stubin program is 
' locate'. ' locate -h' will display the help 
screen with the list of options. The most 
common usage is simply ' locate uscrname'. 
This will return the current machine the user is 
logged in on. '-v' will also show when the user 
logged in, where they are on from, and their 
current idle time. '-1' will return the last login 
for a user, useful if you are trying to figure out 
where a friend is, or has been. And '-u' will 
locate the machine with the least number of 
users if you are looking for a machine to do a 
lot of work on. 

There arc other programs that are rather 
useful that are not, yet, installed in stubin. 
These programs arc stored in the accounts of 
different users, and arc not in the normal path 
for everyone. Therefore, it is useful to create 
aliases for these programs. If you have prob
lems with these, write to the author, not to the 
CCC. You can add aliases to your .cshrc in 
the following format : alias your-alias 'path
to-program'; ie. alias tree ·-ralflbin/tps'. I' ll 
refer to the programs by their path first, then 
just their name. You would use your alias. 
All of them, except ' fm' , support '-h' for 
help. 

'-ralflbin/tps' displays a users process tree. 
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' tps username' is the standard call, and it must 
be run on the users machine. There is no need 
to login to a machine to run a job there, run a 
remote-shell, or 'rsh', instead. 'rsh machine 
command ', in this case 'rsh machine tps 
usernamc'. 

'-ear/bin/frcex' displays a graphic repre
sentation of the various workstation labs, as 
chosen. The machines are displayed as they are 
in the lab, and the machines user is shown. If 
a machine is not it use, it is labeled as free. 
'frecx -lab', not naming a lab will default to '
ccc'. The other options are '-os', '-vlsi', ' 
vlsi2', '-.cad', '-graphics' , ·-mathlab', '-ee', '
kaven', '-zoo' , and '-grad lab'. 

'-earlbin/fm' simply displays the number 
of free modems. 

'-earlbin/sw', or Super-Who, displays the 
curren1 system users in a graphic format which 
shows where they are located. 

'-tencr/bi n/cmail tst' is used to test a 
use rna me to see if they have new mail. This is 
useful in that a friend can quickly check your 
mail status for you, so that you need not login 
if you have no new mail. Usage, 'cmailtst 
username'. 

Remember, the programs that are not in 
stubin may move when students leave WPI, as 
happened recently. 

If you have any questions or comments on 
TFM, please email to tfm@wpi. And, as 
always, if you need help with computing at 
WPI, contact the Help Desk. Email box5888, 
mail Box 5888, or call 831-5888. Until next 
time. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

(GRADS AND UNDERGRADS) 
Gordon Library Open House 

EffeetrveMonday,October 11,1993 the Payroll Omce will 

DI~'D-~f.IOillda~vs fro~ 8:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
-weeuy· .... _,.. alternate Thesdays from 8:00 a.m. to 

November 3 
1-4pm 

.... ~~ .,_.,.. (Biweekly Payroll), and Monthly Payroll pro
~iiDa hours Will be posteCI monthly. 

This wiD not affect the submission of weekly time sheets or 
Phreekly timecards. All postlngs will be located on the 
IIIUIIIelliD Board outside Human Resources/Payroll in the 

Watch for details in 
II Newspeak II 

there can be a greater sense of unity not only 1 
between the administration and the students but year, am running as as Off Campus Senator. 

For those of you who may be apathetic towards 
among the students themselves; along with this Off-Campus Senator - Lexie Clwtoransky SGA, let me tell you what we are all about. 
sense of unity both a brighter future and present It's that time of year again for SOA elec- SOA · bod h b · 
for WP. I. The first step in this process, is for . . IS a y t Ill nngs about change that 

uons. Hi! I'm Lexie Chutoransky and I'm •mproves WPI, represents XWl and not itself, 

'""000"~~0~00~~"00'000~"~l~0" 

Student Government Association 
Senate Elections 

ELECTRONIC VOTING- OCTOBER 4 TO OCTOBER 7 

BALLOT VOTING - OCTOBER 8 
DANIELS HALL NEAR THE MAILROOM 

help WPJ. During the week of October 4, 
remember to vote and let me help to make SGA 
be what you want it to become. 

Off-Campus Senator- Mike Schulz 
I'm Mike Schulz and I'm running for off

campus senator, because I want to become 
more active on campus and make life a better 
for us all. It 's time for a change. 

Off-Campus Senator- Patrick Sullivan 
A vote for me is a vote for leadership. I wi ll 

bring leadership and a sense of purpose to SGA 
if elected. My office will always be open and 
responsive to the student body and its needs. So 
please don't forget to vote. 

Off-Campus Senator- Wolf Winset 
I'm running for Senate because I want to insure 

that the campus center currently being planned 
and designed is not just one more plain modem 
boing building (a Ia MorgarvDaniels). If you ask 
somebody about the New Yortc skyline, they' ll tell 
you about the Empire State Building, the World 
Trade Center, and the Olrysler Building - not 
about the tOO other look-alike skysapers in New 
York. We have an oppot1Unity to do ~thing 
different here: our desgn oould play with thousand 
different choices of concrete-and-sleet magic. 
WPJ deserves a building that is fantastic and 
breathtaking - not one that is just like every other 
campus center. 

Second, I want to deal with the lade of a 
campus center NOW. Since it will be several 
years before the new center is built, I think that 
an interim center is entirely appopriate. Cur
rently there is no "town commons" for the 
school, and there needs to be something other 
than the wedge (which is a glorified hallway). 
There is a variety of underutilized space on this 
campus, and some of it could well be turned 
into a temporary center with entertainment 
facilities. 
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COMMENTARY 

by Mrga::.mr~ 

llclln once ngam, I hope the term " gmng 
well fur cverynne I've an annuunccmcnl tht'> 
week, there "nuw an nfftc1al 1'1·1\1 ac:cC\unt .11 
WPI. You can -.end cmarl ahuut the column tu 
'tfm', .md 'ftfm' will return (lhnne numhers, tn 
call for 'Y'tem help, ur 'JUe\tinn-. and com
ment' on the column. The T I·M nruclc' have 
al ... o hecn relnc.ued from my aecountlo the new 
'tfm • accnunt. Current aruclcs arc Inca ted in 
·-tfm' as tfm ' , and last year's archive., arc 
stored in '-tfm/IJ.'?Q1' .1s tfm• ./ .. In hnth ca'c' 
• i'>the art ide number, rcmcmher 111 u'e ·I' more ' 
to re.1d comprc~sed frl c., 

The l lclp Oc-.k ha., hccn rccci' ing quc~tiun' 
on prinung out ar11cle~ lmm new' group' One 
way to do thi'> ,., w .,,1, e the anrdc w a file, then 
pnnt the file out :t'> any nthcr lluwcvcr, there 
i~ a much ea.,icr way In 'rn' or trn', "hilc 
di<ipl.tyrng nn anrclc, you can \cntltt drrcctl) 111 

the pnnter U'>lng the 'I' (p1pc) command. '!' ,., 
u.,cd to 'end the .trtrcle through a comm.rntl 
under your logrn !>hell To pnnt, U'>l! 'I print', 
nnd 11 wtll prrnt on the central hnc pnntcr in the 
CCC. In trn' the ·o' comm.rnd ,., u .. cd Ill print 
the ar11clc 

Thi!> week l ''c decided to cuvcr 'umc nf the 
\ludcnt wnttcn (lrngram' ,,, WJll There arc 
many more than tho'l' I plan to cuH·r. hut I'm 
going tu :. ltd. In the one' I know .rrc rell.thlc 
and arc likely 111 rem:un lor 'nmc time. The 
CCC :.tal f decided that ~nme nf thc~c program' 
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were '() \\ rtJdy U,etJ th,ll I he) C,t,rhll'hed ,111 

officr;1l directory, ·,u,r luc.tl ... tuhrn ', 111 'tme 
tl-em I ht: rnn'-1 cnmmunl) l"cd pmgr.rm ... rn 
'Iubin arc the 'end pmgr.1m' whrch ullow u'cr' 
.st WPI Ill \end \hurt me\'>.lgc~ In c,u.:h other, 
without rc~urting to the intru\tvc ' t,llk' pm· 
gram. There urc twn \UCh pmgrarn,, ·, • .111d 
'snd'. "hich take different appru.1che' Ill the 
~.1mc prohlcm. 

Both work bu1>ically the 'amc. ll\/~nd 
usem.tmc ·'me,~.tge"l wtll ~enJ your mc:-.,agc 
10 the !>pccifred u'cr, if the u~cr '' nmlnggcd 1n 
your macl11nc hoth w1ll ,Jitempl 111 lrl\..lll' the 
user a nil 'end to their m.1clunc If the u'er ''nCll 
lugged rn. both prugram' w1ll tell you 'II ,mtl 
e\il. Buth (lnlgr.rm ... W(l(lllrl . h."' a hcl(l n .• g. 
di,play1ng the pmgram' ' U(llmn,, and ·-.1' 
\\hich will ~end 10 all uf the 'pecrfinl U\Cr'' 
... crecn,. ·.,nJ' allow, ynu 111 c.:u\tum11e ynur 
send prompt b) addrng a hne 111 your lngrn '" 
f11lhi\\V '\etCil\ ~I NI>I'ROMI'I ' Ynur prompt 
lnJ. rmr In I \\oillln\crl ''OUr u...crname. located 
"here )UU Wl'>h, .1lh:rnatrvdy It' I wlllt·aprl.tl· 
i1e the U'>crnam..:. I m J '"II he the luc.lllllll nf 
the mc-.,agc "hen )'UU 'end them 

·s • i' more cumph:x •• 1nd it .rlluw' lor more 
Oc-crhility. h u'~' '''" fil e, 111 yuur act·nunt, 
.\enure and .rcce1vcd. l11 'et the'e up, run ' 
!letup'. The frr'tl lime you run ' .,~IUp 11 '"'II 
create th..:'e hie., in ynur .Iecount "11h the 
ddaull~ After th.rt, runnrn~t it will 'el the file 
pcrmi.,,inn-. properly lnr '· 111 acce'' them. 'II 
there '' nu need 111 wurry ahnut lu"ng vuur 

tU\tumrl'.llinn' 'cndr..: " ·• rc'<IUH:e ltll ' 
U\1.!' IU 'tlnrc the U'cr·., nptlltn\ '>clectlltn\ 
reCel\ ed " u ... cd Ill '>hire rct'CI\'ed lliC'>'age'>. 

('\ncJ' will \tore 11' mc.,...age., there tun rf a U\Cr 
h,l, the fih:. but ·.,nd' dne:-.n 't ho~vc ~• 'tt.:tup 
option.) Then: arc J numher of nptmn' lnr ·., ', 
tn mndify them you neccJ 111 edit the .-.cndrc. 

The other cnmmnnly u:-.cd !.tuhrn program " 
' lucatc'. ' locottc ·h' will di,play the help 
screen wuh the list nf nptiUns. The mn\1 
mmmnn u,,,gc ,., -.imply 'locate U\crn.•me' 
Th" will return the current machine the U\Cr i'> 
logged in un ·., · wtll a~'o 'how\\ hen the U\cr 
lugged in, where they arc nn frnm, and thc1r 
current rule lime. '·I' "''II return the l,l\1 login 
for ,1 u'er, u\cful if you arc trying 111 figure nut 
where a frrend i,, or h." hecn. And '·u • wrll 
locate the machmc wuh the lca'>t numhcr nl 
U\Cr\ if you arc loul..ing fur a m.1c:hrnc In do a 
Jut uf work on. 

There ,ere other program!> th.tl .Jre rather 
u,cful that arc nm. ) ct. 111\talled rn 'ttuhrn 
The'c program' arc \lured in the account' nl 
dtff.:rcnt u.,c,..., and aro.: not rn the nurm.tl p.llh 
lnr c"cryune Therefore, it i.., u">dultn uc.llc 
.tll~"c' lnr thc'>e pmgr.tm\. If) nu have prnh 
Jcm, with thi!'>C, "me l\lthc Juthur, nnt tuthc 
CC'C. 'I' uu can acJd all,"c' In ynur .c~hrc m 
the fulhl,.,.tng lormo~t all"' your"'"" 'p<tlh· 
111 pmgram·. 11: •• tlia:-.trec · r.JII hin tp~· I'l l 
rekr 10 tin: prugr;un, h) thcrr p.uh lrr\1, then 
JU'tl therr name. Ynu "'nuld uo.,e ) our all." 
/\11 nf them, except ' lrn ', support • h' fur 
help 

· -ralf hinltp., · dr .. pl.t)' a u'er' prnce,., tree 
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' tp' u.,crnnme' "the \l,lncJard call, and it mu\1 
he run on the U\Cr\ machtne. There '' no need 
In logrn to J machtnc to run a job there, run a 
remote -<,hell, or 'r-.h', rn\lead. ' rsh machine 
cnmmitnd', in rhio, ca!.e ' r~h machine lp!. 
uo.,ername '. 

· -e.u/hrn/frccx' dio,plays a graphic rcprc· 
\entilllnn of the various workstauon lah~. ~~~ 

chu,en. The machiru!!t arc !.li!tplayed a!. they are 
rn the lah, and the maclunes u~cr i!> 1.hown. If 
.r machine " nut it u.,c, it i!. labeled a~ free. 
' free:rc -lah', not naming a lab will default to •. 
n:c'. The other options arc '·o'>', '-vl!ti', '. 
vl.,t2', • ·l':ld ', ··graph to.·, · -mathlah ', · ·ee', • • 
kavcn', '·too', and ··gradlab'. 

· -e<lr-hrn fm ' <,rmpl) displays the number 
nf I rcc mudem,, 

·-car'htnf.,,.,·, m Super-Who, dr!>plays the 
cum:nt 'Y'Icm u..cr... in a gro~phic format"' hich 
'h""'' where they arc located. 

lc0cr h1n cm<tilt\t' i'> U!>Cd Ill IC!>I .1 
u\ern.1me 10 ..cc tf they have new mail Thl' ,., 
u'dul rn that a friend can tjuickly chcd your 
m.ul ,l,ltu'> fur you. 'n that )OU need not lngrn 
tl ynu have no new mail. u~age, 'cm.ull\l 
u ... ~:rnamc '. 

R~memher, the prugram~ that are not in 
'>luhtn may move '"hen \ludcnts lca'c Wl'l, a\ 
happencd reccntl) 

II you have an) qucl.tiun-. or comment!> on 
TI ·M, plc,l\e email to tfm(ii wpi. And, J\ 

alw:t)'>, tl you need help with computing at 
WPI, contut.t the llelp Dc\k. F.mail hnx5HH8, 
rn;11l Bel\ 'iXHX, or call 831-SH!lH. Until next 
time. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

(GRADS AND UNDERGRADS) 
Gordon Library Open House 

Effective Monday, October 11, 1993 the Payroll Office will 
ave new hours! The Payroll Office will be closed for 
ayroll processing on Mondays from 8:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

eekJy Payroll), alternate Thesdays from 8:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. (Biweekly Payroll), and Monthly Payroll pro
essing hours will be posted monthly. 

November 3 
1-4pm 

This will not affect the submission of weekly time sheets or 
iweekly timecards. All postings will be located on the 
ulletin Board outside Human Resources/Payroll in the 
o er of Stratton Hall. 

Watch for details in 
.. Newspeak .. 

SGA CANDIDATES (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9) 
there can he a greater \cn\e of untl) not only 
between the admini<.trnuon and the 'tudcnt' hut 
among the \tudent-. thcmo,clvco,, along '"ith thi" 
~t:n'>e of unity buth a brighter future and pre\ent 
fur WPI The fir'>l '>tep rn th" pmce" " tc~r 
you, "The WPI Communrty", to place your vote 

fnr a \o.:n<Hnr nn ckctmn day. 

Ofi·C.•mru' <icnatnr · I cw· Clrllfmtlll\f..y 
It·., that ume uf year al!.un lm "('; \ clec: 

tion-.. IIi! I'm l.c,r..: ( hutm.m,l..y .1nu I m 
runnmg for a 2nd term in the \\PI Senate. Th" 

\C.tr, I .rill runnin~ .1' <J\ orr ( .llllJlll' \ cn.rlnr. 
f ur thll\e elf} IIU \\ hn m.ty he •lfl.llhctrt: hi\\ .rrd' 
~G \, let me tell ) uu "h.u \\ c ;rrc all uhuut. 
')(j,\ '' ... hod) thJI bring' ahnul ch.tngc th.rt 
tmpmH-. \\Pl. rcpre-.cnt'> llll! and nut thcll, 
and make'> man) lrnal dcci,ion' un thing'> that 

Student Government Association 
Senate Elections 

ELECTRONIC VOTING - OCTOBER 4 TO OCTOBER 7 

BALLOT VOTING OCTOBER 8 
DANIELS HALL NEAR THE MAILROOM 

help Wl,l Durtng the wcel.. of October l, 
remember Ill vote ond let me help to make SGA 
hc \\ hJt ) uu want it to become. 

011·( .tmpu' 'ienator· ,\fi/,e Schulz 
I'm Mrkc Schul7 and I'm runmng for off. 

cam(lu., ... cnnuu, hccnu~c I want tu become 
mm..: JCII\C nn campu' and make life a beuer 
fnr u\ all It'' time fur a change. 

Ofi·C<Impu' Senatur· Patnck Sulln•an 
t\ vote for me rs a vote for lcadcr..htp. I w1ll 

bnng leadcr,hlp and a sense of purpo\e 10 SGA 
tf elected. My office wtll always be open and 
rc,pnn,ivc to the !>ludent bndy and it' need\. So 
plc.1,c don' t forget to vote. 

Off-Cnmpu'> Senator· Wolf Winset 
I'm runnrng for Senate because I want to in,ure 

that the campus center currently being planned 
and Je\iguccJ is nut just one more plain modem 
hoing burlding (a Ia Morgan/Daniel~). If you a. ... k 
'l(lmchody ahuut the New York !>kylinc,they'll tell 
you nbnut the Empire State Building. the World 
Tmdc Center, and the Chry..lcr Building • not 
about the ICX) mher look-ahke :.kyscapers in New 
York We h;tve an opportunity to do something 
drffcn:nt here: our tk:~gn muld play wllh thousand 
drlfercnt chuicc<; of concrctc·and-!>lecl magrc. 
\\11'1 dc...Cr\C'> a burldrng that is fanta\tic and 
hn:.nht.rl..tng • mit nne 11141 1~ JU'I hl..c every other 
campul\ center. 

"in·ond. I want to deal wuh the lack of a 
campu' center NOW Srnce it will be ~cvcral 
yc.rr' hclme the new center i~ huih, l th1nk that 
an 1n1crim ccnh:r " entirely appopnate. Cur 
rcntl) there 1' nu 'tuwn common~" for the 
'chnol, .1nd there need~ to be !.omcthtng other 
th.rn the '"edge (which " ,, ghtrtfied hallway) 
r ht:re "a \ .rricty nl undcrutiiiJ'cd space on thr~ 
l'.llllJlll'· .1nll ,orne of 11 could wl!ll be IUJncd 
IIlio ,, ll'111porary center w11h cntcrtatnmcnl 
1.1~ tllllc" 
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CLUB CORNER 

AIAA 
Hello again everyone. II was good to see 

everyone at the meeting last Thursday. We 
signed up fo r peer helpers at the meeting and 
everyone should get a copy of the names and 
phone numbers of the helpers. We also 
discussed a model rocket launch on October 
30 or 31, depending on the turno ut and 
weather. If you are interested, you can con
tact one of the officers. There is a list of 
officers posted outside Higgins Labs Room 
109. There are also other announcements 
about AIAA there, so check it out. 

We are very fortunate to have Dr. Lindburg 
coming to speak with us on Wednesday Octo
ber 13. Dr. Lindburg is a graduate who has 
been working on the Pegasus Satellite Launc h 
Sys tem. He will be sharing his experiences 
and thoughts with us. Watch the AIAA bul
letin board and your e-mail for time and 
place. The Northeast Section of AJAA will 
hold its annual picnic o n Saturday October 
16. Time and place are posted or the bulletin 
board. Please contact Nick Mollo if you are 
interested in attending. It 's a great place to 
make job contacts Juniors and Seniors! I 

Finally, our next meeting will be held on 
Oct.ober 28. Check your E-mail when you get 
back from break this time and place. Also, dues 
are due before this meeting, $15 national and $5 
local. If you already sent in your national dues, 
don't forget the local. You send them to Kim 
Nucifora Box 2344. If you don't pay the local 
dues, you won't hear about AIAA anymore, so 
make sure you get them in. 

That's about it for this week. Don' t forget, 
if you are interested in joining AIAA, contact 
an officer. Hope to see you at the meeting! 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi all it 's me again your friendly over

worked and under-hugged publicity c hair. 
Tonight is party at Marc's, where we will get 
to party with all of Clark's new pledges as 
well as all the people from Central Connecti
cut State, and maybe I might even get to meet 
Mary from Wo rcester State. Ya right! 
Anyways there are lots of projects ranging 
from Conclave Fall '94 to reading day at the 
Millbury St. School. Well I guess I should be 
getting back to my research papers ... damned 
this end of the term stuff is getting me down. 
Also my weekly s hout outs: S ly and I are 
running for SGA senate so vote for usl Kim: 
Did you loose your calendar again? Dan W.: 
hi..now you've been in two weeks in a row. 
Marc: See they get to tear up your place 
instead of mine! hdasflkj (oops Pixel ran 
across the keyboard .... stupid cat) till next 
week YiLFS JSG 

Christian Bible Fellowship 
The end of the term is in s ight and "busy" 

seems to be the description everyone gives 
when asked how they are doing. As far as J 
know, there is nothing beyond the usual hap
penings these last two weeks of school. Fri
day night meetings continue to happen at 7:00 
p.m. in Higgins 101 , Wednesday nig ht Prayer 
and Share in Fuller Labs Beckett conference 
room also at 7:00 p.m., Saturday morning 
sports, and our DAKA luncheon in Founder!> 
on Tuesday. 

"Give thanks to the Lord, fo r he is good; 
his Jove e ndures forever." (Psalm 107: I ). So 
far th is term, I have focused on how God 
re lates to us. Today I would like to remind us 
about how we should relate to God. Consider 
this: how many times have you taken time out 
of your day this past week to pra ise God? Or 
how often have you made praising God pan 
of whatever else you are doing? 

"Rejoice in the Lord always" (Phil ippians 
4:4). When we can praise God during every
thing that goes on during the course of a day, 
we can probably say we a re rightly related to 
Ot>d. And when we are rightly related to God, 
it is a lot easier to a llow ourselves to truly 
"trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean 
not on your own understanding; in all your 
ways acknowledge him" (Proverbs 3:5·6). 
When that happen'!, God "will make your 
paths straight" (vs. 6). 

Dots this mean we hove to somehow obey 
some set of rules in praising God? Not at all . 
In fact, if you look at it that way, I do not !tee 
how you could ever truly praise God. Our 
praise for God s hould overflow in an uncon
trollable manner not unlike what Jesus said : 
" if they (his followers] keep quiet, the stone<~ 
will cry out." (Luke 19:40). 

BiLAGA 
Hi alii 
The last meeting was a success, we've a 

few new names on our mai ling list and bunches 
of ideas ... 

UNH is having a dance next Friday, Octo
be r 9. If you'd like to go, please let me know, 

NEWSPEAK 

or contoct the g ro up either by e- ma il 
(bi laga(gwpi) o r at Box 5965. 

The next meeting is Wednesday, October 
6, at 20:00, at the usual place. We' ll be 
talking about planning for National Coming 
Out Day which is Octobe r lith (next S un
day), more on the fo rming of a consortium 
group, the UNH dance, and coffeehouses. 
PLEASE be there if at all possible; to be a 
good group we need people to be involved ... 

National Coming Out Day is October II. 
Come out to a friend, RA, o r professor. If you 
want to talk to someone and feel you've got 
nobody around you who'd unders tand, send a 
note. All mail is absolutely confidential, 
whether in mailbox o r per e-mail. 

The Pres ide nt 

WPI Bowling Club 
The WPI Bowling C lub is preparing for the 

s tart o f the 1993-94 season, the twentieth 
anniversary season of the 1974 Natio nal 
Championship. 1993-94 will bring a national 
scope to the WPI Bowling Program, with 
possible appearances at The Atlantic City 
Invitational, The Brunswick Northeast Show
down, ACU-1 Regionals, YABA Collegiate 
Division Sectionals, and hopefully culminat
ing in an appearance at the 1994 IBC o r A CU
I National Championships in Apri l. Also, the 
team will be competing in the Tri-State Con
ference again this year. 

New bowlers are always welcome to join 
the club on a recreatio nal basis or the team on 
a competitive basis. Both start in B-te rm, and 
anyone who is interested and has not con
tac ted us is invited to send a note to Brian 
Gibson, Box 2223 o r Clark Cardimino, Mate
rials Dept. Those who have been in contact 
with us already will receive an information 
packet before the end of A-term in their 
student mailboxes. In the meantime, prac
tice, practice, practice. 

The WPI Bowling Center is ope n to any 
member of the WPI community on Friday and 
Saturday nights through the end of A-term 
from 5 PM to II PM. Even if you' re not 
interested in the Men or Women's Bowling 
Teams, you' re invited to come down and 
bowl a few games. The WPI Bowling Center 
is located in the basement of Alumni Gym. 
The prices are hard to beat: 80 cents per game 
and 25 cents for shoe rental. A group of four 
people can spend one and one half hours at the 
center for under$ 3.00 per person. Lanes are 
almost always available, but you can call 
ahead and check (sorry, reservations are not 
taken) at 83 1-5510. 

Women's Chorale 
Hello o nce again! Homecoming was ab

solutely fantastic!!! I hope that you all had a 
s uper time. What a football game, huh? And 
all the alumni. It was really great seeing them 
all again. They are greatly missed. For those 
o f you who are freshman, you will understand 
more next year when this year 's Seniors gradu
ate and they arc gone. Remember to give your 
dues to Karen. Everyone who is interested in 
trying out for the small group, audi tions are 
starting next week. Try out even if you are 
not sure. You will regret it if you don 't! The 
pops concert is on November 6. Mark your 
calenders. I will be putting together n calende r 
for those of you who care. Just give me a 
second ... Thi!t Thursday i!> Bagel Day (Group 
II 2). Sell those bagels gi rls!! I Until next 
week, adios! 

GAP 
Hi Gapsters! Well, we had another great 

meeting with OEAE on Thursday, thanks to 
all of yo who came. We' re really starting to 
get the ball rolling on our recycling plans! 
Anyone inte rested in helping out can email 
me at jen@wpi.edu, we'd appreciate all the 
help we can get. There will probably be 
another joint meeting on Wednesday, Octo
ber 6th, check your email for verification on 
tha t. Unti l next week, s tay happy and healthy! 

Glee Club 
First the important stuff. We are rehears

ing at Trinity Lutheran Church on Thursday 
night. It's on the comer of Salisbury and 
Lancaster, near TKE. We arc also s inging 
mass there this weekend. Also don't forget 
about Oct. 15. We are invi ting the Women's 
Chorale, Regis, Wells, and Ho ly Cross to 
party with us. And if you haven ' t paid your 
social fee, please do so soon; we may need the 
money for the party. Other than that , concen
tra te on finishing up we ll in you r classes. If 
you need help in any class, sec Louis imme
diately. He can work wonders. 

Tonight is Tuesday Night Club nig ht. This 
time it's being held in the Hood, down at 
Jeb's, Matt's a nd Dan's apartment. I'm not 
exactly sure what they have planned, but I 

have devised my own special event for the 
night. Since the High on the Hilltop contest 
e nds tonight, I propose that each entree sing 
their o wn version of the Alma Mater. Then 
we can all vote on them. So, if you've 
rewritten the a lma mater, and you really want 
to win the contest, you must show up and s ing 
your new version. And now this week's Top 
Ten List: Top Ten Ways to Know It 's Time 
to Punt a C lass. 

I 0. When you can't remember exactly 
where the class meets anymore. 

9. When s tude nts start offering you mo ney 
to bring down the curve. 

8. Whe n watching reruns of Geraldo is 
mNe e nte rtaining than going to class. 

7. If sell ing your books for pizza money 
seems like a business adventure. 

6. If you wake up every morning and you 
can't see m to figure out exactly where you 
are. 

5. When you start us ing pages of your text 
book for wall paper. 

4 . When you start handing in homework 
with puke stains on it. 

3. If you can' t remember the name of the 
course or the course number. 

2. If you can' t remember the last time you 
went to that c lass. 

I . If your professor calls on you and you 
respond " Heh, heh, he h, heh, heh." 

Hillel 
Hope everyone had a good holiday season! 

Did you get to "experience" a Sukkah (at 
Clark or a local synagogue)? Well, life seems 
pretty uneventful now that a ll those holidays 
are over... but never fear! Hillel is s till 
holding services on Friday night at C lark. 
Meet in the wedge at 6:00 if you would like to 
come. For those of you who have missed the 
past few meetings with Rabbi Wasserman, he 
will continue to come to the CRC for Bible 
discussion sessions on a weekly basis. 

I would like to wis h everyone good luck 
with your classes and hope you get psyched 
for the break (don't we need it) .... only an
o ther week or sol SHALOM. 

Hispanic Students 
Association 

Hello, once again!ll Last meeting was a 
success! 27 people s howed up and 5 reached 
me to tell me that they could not make itl 
Everyone be aware: 

LATIN WEEK IS THE FIFTH WEEK 
OF B TERM (Nov 28-Dec 5) 

GET INVOLVED NOW!!! 
Thanks ! What are we going to do in our 

special week? Three things: 
A Dinner, a Party and ... Why spoil the 

surprise for the res t o f the people? I will tell 
you what it is going to be on our meeting, this 
Thursday 7 4:30 pm Salisbury Labs. Be 
the re I 

Officers and committee's chairmen meet
ing tonight 7pm in Gordon Library, be there 
or make up a believable excuse and let me 
know BEFORE the meeting. Otherwise kiss 
your position BYE-BYE! (Yes, I can do that! 
Worse, I really want to do that!) Dumb mel I 
almost forgot our cool committees are: 

Banque t Comm: Jorge, Clarissa, Enrique, 
you ... 

Publicity Comm: Manuel, Carlos M, Javier, 
Gustavo ... 

Third event Comm: (1 said I was no t going 
to poilthe surprise!) S11m, Vanessa, D iego ... 

Public Relations(party) Comm: Bobby, 
Felix, Hector, Sombra, Krogen, you ... 

Yes! You can be part o f two committees. I 
already talked to some of you, but it is real 
important that everyone shows up for this 
meeting! Be ready to give me the info on what 
you are to cook and who is going to be 
cooking with you, please two or three people 
per team. 

Where did I put the paper with the info on 
the BBQ and the party this weekend? 

I can' t find it right now, so I guess I' ll tell 
you ot the meeting. 

M1ss the meeting, m1ss the party; miss the 
party, we will miss you at the party ... but we 
will have a lot of fun anywayslll 

Problems, questions, dating tricks, dis
counts coupons, used tests and anything else 
e-mail czapata. 

Lens and Lights 
Hey! Hoping y 'all survived Homecoming 

Weekend (and that it wasn ' t quite as infa
mously memorable as last year's Fall Week
end!) 

Would all you ladies in the back row please 
try to control yourselves at tomorrow's meet
ing?! 

The foll owing special feature has been 
brought to you by our own Derek Shute and 
the Home Office in Worcester, MA: 

Tuesday October 5, 1993 

TilE TOP 10 MOST PAINFU L LnL AC-
TIVITI ES 

10. Licking 3-Phase 
9. S I 's in Newell Hall 
8. Events where no one speaks English! 
7. Catch ing a finger in the splicer ( it's 

been done .. OUCH!) 
6 . Anything involving the Lower Wedge, 

S2's, L2's a nd having to set up iron 
5. " ... anyone? ... anyone? ... Bueller? ... OK, 

we' ll come back to that one ... " 
4 . Nai Ni Chen 
3. One word: "ZORCH !" 
2. Catching the Alden A-Frame in the 

crotch (really happened) 
and the Number One Most Painful LnL 

Activity is: 
"Hey! Where did all my crew go? Tho 

towers and stacks s till have to go back to 
Harringto n ... " 

Las t week's LnL Trivia(!) Question was a 
SMASHING success ... Now, for th is week's: 

What is an/the Alden Swing? 
Now, if yo u submitted a question and I 

didn't use it, don't be offended, I just got 
TOO many and I am going in o rder of receipt. 

SUBMIT, SUBMIT, SUBMIT!! 
Elections for Secretary a re coming up in a 

few weeks, and we will also be doing a 
training event at some point .... 

That 's it for this week ... see y'a ll at the 
meeting tomorrow: Remember, Higgins 224 
at 5: 10!!! 

Oh, and BTW: Fubar is a sado-masochist! 
(Orin) 

Can I hold your o lives, Mikey? 

Masque 
Well, as of noon yesterday the cast of The 

House of Blue Leaves was known, and their 
first read through is tonight at 7. Break a leg, 
a ll. The Next Production meeting for the 
s how will be next tuesday (Oct. 12) at 6. 

M.W. Repertory Theater Co. Etc. will be 
producing two one-act comedies this Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday in Gompei 's. The shows 
are The Ugly Duckling and The Whole Shebang. 

Masque is WPI's own theater troupe, we 
have weekely meeting in the g reen room 
(behind alden stage) at 4:30 Friday after
noons; then we go to Thea's and hove a good 
time. We have our own mailing group that 
will keep you informed of all important 
masque events ( it ' s never used for personal 
use). If you are intrested in becoming part of 
this mailing list email crimson@wpi. 

M.W. Repertory Theater Co. Etc. is an
other theater group o n campus that produces 
diffe rent types of productions, if you have 
dreams or directing your own show, taJk to 
these people. They have no set meeting time, 
although if you talk to anyone in masque they 
will point you in the correct direction. 

Math Club 
PM E/Math C lub club comer for the 5th 

October 93 issue of Newspeak. Sent by Ray 
Adams box: 1514 e-mail:rayadams@wpi. 

Pi Mu Epsilon and Math C lub members: 
Don't forget about the Fa ll picnic on Friday 
8th October 1993 at 4:30pm l it is on the upper 
lawn of Higgins House behind Olin Hall. We 
will have a ll the traditional junk food on hand 
- burgers, hotdogs, etc. Also we will have a 
volleyball net set up in case our members 
want to play a friendly game against the 
professors. Stop by and SOCIBiize! PROJECT 
ALERT - On the same day at 4:00pm in 
SH202 Professor Fehribach will discuss the 
Industrial C linic Projects with interested stu
dents. This is a new program that offers 
participants real world project experience. If 
you don' t have a n MOP be there! Don't 
worry, you won ' t miss the picnic. 

WPI Men's Crew Team 
Good turnout for homecoming guys. Just 

like with other groups we tend to depend on 
alumni for funds every now and then and the 
Alumni Race is the biggest event of the year to 
get in touch with them. Also good job at the 
Textiles. I know you might have expected 
more, but II was only the first race of the season. 
And I know that around every comer you just 
couldn't wait for the finish line, but that's the 
way Fall races go - on and on and on .... 

Remember that Casino night at the Mariot 
is this Friday and since this is our biggest 
fundraiser of the year I expect everyone to 
show. It really is a lot of fun and I guarantee 
you' ll have a good time, so just smile a lot and 
be merry. This Sunday is the Head o f the 
Connecticut. This is a lot bigger than the 
Textile, but again just row hard and have a 
good time. Remember that if you win I 
garauntee you ' II feel no pain. Just give it your 
all. ROW TEAM ROW!!! 

And Dom, 1 do believe that was a com
plaint, drop and give me ten! 

continued on page 16 
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GREEK CORNER 

AXP 
Welcome back again to the Crow Corner. 

Business firM: This weekend was llomecom
ing and what a blast (err .... from the WAY 
past!). Also, I hope that all the RUSHEES 
enjoyed Riverside on Sunday, and Casino 
Night on Monday. If all precedents hold true, 
there arc probably now a good 5 neon lights 
illuminating the Freshmen dorms on the Hill. 
Congrats Guys!! And RUSHEES, don't miss 
Thursday's trip to Milbury Amusement 
Park ... whcre a long golfball drive will leave 
you nicely on the MASS PIKE!! Coming up 
on Saturday will be our semi-annual trip to 
Purgatory Chasm - and our annual burial of 
the hung over brother of the day. "Excuse me 
- but are you alive?" Now on to the High 
Lights of the Week. 

Chances arc that Shafisky has secretly won 
this award again ... but in other news House 
re-installs the duties of Ho-Mo to its rightful 
owners: namely Nate, Sgt. York, and well 
why not, SuperDave. Which award was won 
this year for the GolfHole Competition? Gold
fish? ... I mean, Gold? or was it another wash
up? (ha-ha on the gym crew) Good job 
though guys!!! And finally to all those Crows 
within an earshot of this quote - "well ... it 
might be purely coincidental but ... " 

A week later, only a few weeks to go; half 
way done. I must start with a word not many 
will understand but it's a must "DOINK!" 

Homecoming's come and gone, and it was 
great to see all the Alumni. The parties were 
all great, the company better. Thanks to 
Annabella for taking care of the banner for 
me - it. was a greot help! I hope everyone 
enjoyed the Pot Luck Dinner Friday. Karen, 
our golf hole kicks butt. 

We have some important events coming 
up: Exec. Council is Sunday and Fiji and Sig 
Pi is this weekend. 

Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to 
you, Happy birthday " to whom it may con
cern,'' Happy Birthday to you. Phone chain 
upon phone chain; all's there is are an:.wering 
machines. We all seem pretty busy this term 
but don't forget your sisters! Christine, we 
still need to bake cookies; from scratch. 

... New letters with Tiggers and Poohsl 
Gotta love it ... 

Aimee's come and gone, and she's given 
us a lot of great advice; let's put it to good use. 

Thanks to Ellen for coming and speaking 
with us. 

I talked to Kari. She say!> hello to every
one. Hello to all our s isters away this term. 

Sorry this is so short, but life was hectic 
this week. 

Well, here it is, just another day ... or is it? 
Has everyone checked their mail boxes. I just 
have one word that I can put in print, and that 
is closeminded, or is it supposed to be two. I 
would pick up the nearest dictionary, but l, 
along with MOST of us, know the meaning of 
the word. 

NEWSPEAK 

I'd like to thank Mike Conl..tin and the rest 
of Lambda Chi for working w11h us r n the 
golf hole for homecoming. We make a great 
team, however, next time we go get supplies, 
we should take a truck, we could had killed 
someone. And thanks again to Lambda Chi 
for the 12 white rose'l invite to Double Vision 
Monday ... we can each get our own nower! 
lsn't that sweet? I do have to apologi1c to Joe 
for my mistake. Sorry, Man ley. I got it right 
this time. 

So much has happened this week, I can't 
think straight. It was great to sec everyone at 
the Rush Workshop ... we all had a great time. 
Daring Donna, Luscious Lisa, Amiable Amy, 
Dynamic Delphine, Joyfu l Juila, Gai l the 
Great, Mischi evous Marth a, Ravishing 
Rachel, Krazy Kristen (ok, so, crazy docsn ' t 
start with a "k", but you try to think of an 
adjective that begins with "k"). Did I forget 
anyone? Hi Maria ... you arc shedding the old 
ball and chain this weekend, right? 

Proverb of the Week: Never hold the 
flammable tissue over the fl ame, no matter 
how sedated you are. This is good advice for 
my room mate to fo llow. If you bum us all 
down, I my die, but my computer will burn up 
too, and then what will you have to gain? 
Thanx for the ride to the mall Matz ... now 
I've got my Aladdin tape and we can watch it 
any time. Too bad you went to Friendly's 
instead for tacos, I had the Friends of John 
Society 's living leg•on over for dinner ... 

There issoo much I want to say, but! can't, 
or just don' t know how 10 say it. .. 

FIJ I 
Well, I'd fi Nt like tc) arologi1c to everyone 

for slacking off and not getting a corner in 
yet. Anyway, having not wriucn a corner in 
a while, I'm a little rusty. On the lirightcr side 
it gives me plenty of stuff 10 write about. To 
begin, I'd like to congratulate both of my 
roomies, "Baby Huey" for soiling the unsoiled 
and to "Forty-head" for being successful in 
most of his late night party swoops. On the 
subject of hook-ups, congrats to the "ASS" 
for somehow managing to drag some poor 
girl back and, by the way, HAPPY HOLI
DAYS goes out to the ASS.. I'd like to com
mend Simon for his victory in "pre" season 
wrestling, just wanted to remind you that 
girls aren't worthy opponents, but thanks for 
keeping things under control ( I'm sure Z
man was also thankful). Also to you "Bush 
whacker", keep it to your room. To your 
roomie, I'm happy to sec your still the one 
and only "Love Muffin". On the subject of 
marriage, we're all happy to see that our 
President is back on his feet after that crush
ing blow he was dealt last C-term. Rumor has 
it he may even have a date. "Jon" and 
"Micheal Edward" have officially been taken 
out of the game and are now sporting the "ball 
and chain" look, currently very popular with 
our senior class. EHH .. Hmm. Breaking from 
this line of writing we'd all like to thank 
Whitey and Rick for the excellent job they 
have been doing on the house. It is looking 
better every day and we appreciate your hard 
work. Great job to everyone who dragged 

.. . From The Books ! 

their bones out of bed for the Walktoberfcst 
on Sunday. Get psyched for the car wa<,h next 
week as you know your all cordially invited. 
Good job Bushe' and Berge'. Finally, ERESH
M..AN you are all more than welcome to come 
for lunch any day between I 0:30 a.m.-1 :00 
p.m. We're hoping to sec more of you guys. 
Well, this is geuing long so until next week ... 
God Luv Ya. 

AXA 
This has truly been an eventful week. First 

of all , welcome to the ELC, Scott, we truly 
appreciate all your help and ideas. It's good 
10 know that we are on the right track to 
chartering. Let's keep the momentum going. 

Our football intramural team won against 
Theta Chi last Thursday night with a score of 
14-6. It was a great game and next time we 
need as many brothers can attend to cheer on 
the'feam. I hope that everyone had a great 
time at homecoming. Thanks to all the alumni 
that showed up. Thanks also to a li the broth
ers and all of the sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon 
who put together the golf hole. Upcoming 
events for next week include lmprov Night 
and Wacky Olympics. Don 't miss them. AI o 
don't forget to vote for SGA senators on 
Friday. From now on, save all the bags you 
get from the supermarkets. We need them for 
the food drive. Ask all your friends to do the 
same, we'll need as many as we can get. 
That 's it for now, see you all tonight. 

<I>Ke 
I'd like to start by thanking AOD for their 

composite, and the inside source that helped 
us get it. On a sadder note Big Bad Billy i!. 
sweet Willy now,thanks to the widow. Mally, 
the rumor Is that you'reS on a quest to be the 
next Randy West but lately you seem to be a 
little Haggard. Soon you' ll have competi
tion, now that Hogan's seen a Iotta red. The 
Dorm D.J. Crew continues to reel in the years 
butt hey could do without Walsh's Mr. Roboto 
Complex. 

Three cheers go out to Pete for his meal 
plan. 

Shletz, your new Jake KAP should bring an 
interesting twist to basketball. Now that the 
fumitures arrived, will miracles never s ince. 

Guz Proverb: Friends sucks. KTFBI! I 

<l>~l: 
Hey Phi Sig Sigsl 
Thanks to everyone who showed up to 

support us at Papa Gino's on Sunday (great 
job organizing things Piggy!). Also, thanks 
go out to the guys at Alpha Chi Rho for 
helping us with our golf hole, returning our 
pretty sign, and hosting the second annual 3 
on 3 basketball game (next time we won't let 
you guys win!). Thanks to Leigh Barry and 
everyone else who helped build our golf hole 
(does the thought of tools in Sue Crowley's 
hands scare anyone else?). Thanks go out to 
TKE for the tie-dying social yesterday! Fi
nally, thanks to Sarah Mcilhenny for coordi
nating the sophomore class trip to the Cape
we all had a blast! 

EVERY MONDAY 
Free Lessons 
7:30-9:00 p.m. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Ladies Night 

Receive 25% off for each lady at 
your table. Groups of 4 women 

shoot for FREE! 
Monday Midnight Munchies 
Enjoy FREE food at Midnight 

Open 7 dol}' 'Ill 2 ol .ru . 
21 olnd o\'er 'WI.'d,.- Sol!. 

508-852-2121 • 454 G rove Street, Worcester 
BOSTO N • WORCBSTBR • WI!ST SPRINCPISLO • WARWI Ck 
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I hope everyone had a great time on home
coming! Congratulations to the tennis team 
who defeated Worcester State last week
Lily, you're awesome! Also, oongrats to the 
soccer team for defeating Mt. Holyoke last 
week! Finally, congrats to the field hockey 
team for crushing Tufts last Tuesday- keep 
up the hard work, you guys are awesome! 

llappy birthdays go out to Julie McCullough 
this Saturday and Laura Roy this Sunday! 
Two words for you guys: OLD!!!!! 

In the personals this week: 
-Kristi H, Kirsten, Johanna, Jen Croft, and 

Karen- We love you guys! Once a Phi Sig 
Sig, always a Phi Sig Sig. 

-Good luck to BOTH Amanda Huang and 
Krysten Laine who ore running for SGA Sena
tor! 

-Becky Kostek, great job you've done so 
farl Keep up the good work! 

Finally, special hellos to Patti Hill & Sue 
Crowley (from Waz), Yvonne (from Karen), 
everyone else in F9, Choppin, Becca (I need 
Physics help), Kim S, Jen Sanna, Senya, and 
my big sis Kelly (you're the best!). 

GO GREEK!!!!!! 
LITP 

TKE 
Welcome once again to the TKE Corner. 

Casino Night last Thur1.day was awesome. 
Too bad that was all play money, I personally 
like writing 50-billion dollar checks. We had 
a great turnout, thanks to everyone who showed 
up, I know everyone had a fun time. Also 
thank~ 10 the guys who were running around 
setting up beforehand. We were visited by 
the cookie fairic once again. 

Speaking of rush, we've got the GRUDGE 
MATCII Thursday! Pic throwing, chocolate
sauce squirting, jell-o wrestling ... This is it, 
the final showdown, the last word, TKE vs. 
AGO in whut is sure to be the messiest rush 
event in the history of WPI. Consider your
self warned, and bring your goggles and hip 
boots. 

Next week we have Monday Night Foot
ball for a rush event (you guess the date). 
There i:. guaranteed to be plenty of popcorn 
and fun . And 1f you're not into football, you 
can practice your taunting and foos skills at 
the foos tournament, also Monday night. 

With everyone turning 2 1 these days, it 's a 
wonder anything gets done before noon (all 
that cake makes you sleepy). 

The dangerous venture into the murky 
depths of the small house refrigerator was 
indeed a smelly engagement. Many new life 
forms were categorized and killed. 

Homecoming was a blast (prediction), our 
golf hole rules over all the other weak, girlie 
holes (fact), and Biomaterials stinks (opin
ion). 

By the way, there's no need to worry about 
money for a campus center, proceeds from 
the Swear Jar are being donated. 

Until then ..... 

ex 
All right kids, time for your weekly fix of 

Theta Chi. This article promises your money's 
worth of stupid jokes and meaningless in
sults. Since nothing exciting happened last 
week it's time to make some things up. Home
coming has come and gone and I'm writing 
this thing on Friday. Here are some predic
tions fo r the weekend that was: 

( I) Nickolettc shows up on Friday and 
immediately starts talking about corn-fed 
women. The brotherhood buys him a one way 
ticket to Kansas. (2) For the second year in a 
row Mikolaycik cannot raise the funds to 
come. (3) Keeping up with the name, 0' Anno 
goes 10 North Carolina and wonders where 
the party is. (4) To welcome him back, Jesse 
gets a tattoo of Skippy on his chest. (5) Breda 
and Walczuk usc the buddy system to pick up 
women. (6) After that one beer, Joe Graham 
goes on a rampage and barricades himself 
inside of State Liquors. 

On a more serious note, congratulations to 
Jen, Larry's friend, for gelling the first bid of 
the year. The brothers did a great job of 
rushing her, so maybe now we can rush her 
off to somewhere else. "The Legend" has 
finally fallen from grace and it's going to take 
something drastic to get the status back. 

On that note, I think it's time to say goodbye 
to this sorry excuse of a school for a weekend. 
Take us home Guy. 

.. 
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Join Microsoft and become part of ourVI s I 0 n 
for changing the world. We encourage you to express your viewpoints. 

Your ideas. Your OUtlook. While teaming with other 

smarr people. If you like the idea of working where you'll be supported 

with whatever resources you need to make a contribution. talk to us. You 

won't find a cooler place to realize your own 

vision for success. 

IIVhat: Full-time Interview Schedules 

IIVhere: See the OGCP for details. 

IIVhen: Monday, November 8, 1993 

Preference Cards are due to the OGCP by October 11. 

® 

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
How'l> life? 

It wasn't gun .... BANG .. DANG ! lr was 
dog ... WOOF .. WOOF ! 

Is this gomg to hurt? Yes .. very badly. 

We now have a phone .. we now have a 
phone ... 

A term ... its almost over 
B term approaches. 

We now have a remote ... we now have a 
remote .. 

MOPEDS. Cheapest wheels around. 
I 00 mpg. No insurance req uired. 
Gardner Cycle ( Roure 2A) Gardner, 
MA (508) 632-6840 

GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE UPTO $ 1,000 IN JUST I WEEK 
For your fraternity, sorority, and 
club. Plus $1 ,000 for yourself! And 
a FREET-SHI RT just for calling. 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75. 

SPRING BREAK '94- SELL TRIPS, 
EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring campus reps. 

NEWSPEAK Page 15 

Call @ (800) 648-4849. r-;.::.,.-:; ;;-IU~IIif..;-;rM lot d.;;; at~-;fiCUI!y~ -;,;-;,~ ~~ ar:-~;-abc (6).:;:; Adl~ 

AGENTS • NO EXPER IENCE 
Company EM!ilndine - $1 2- t8hr. t Bonuses 
Send SASE for Details to: 
1375 CONEY ISLAND AVF. STE 427 
BROOKLYN, NY 1/230 

LOCAL WIRE AND CABLE MANUFAC
TURER SEEKS STUDENTS TO PERFORM 
ELECfRICAL TESTS IN CABLE PROD
UCTS. HOURS ARE FLEXIBLE. PLEASE 
APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL GENERAL 
WIRE PRODUCTS. 752-8260. 

Alaska melted ... 

Hi Uncle Mikeyl! 

What happened to the laser printer?? 

No more lino!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!! 

Aardvarks!!!!!! 

Vote ... vote .... vote .... vote ... 

Easy listening favorit es!!!!!!!! 

This classified is just filler!!! 

ol • commeraal naan and edflelnget man..,. llnM mull be Plod lor aJthe on ~1/c:ornrnerCIIII ret ol S5 00 lot the fW'11 1n1 
lines anc1 50 cents I* addlbc)nallone 

C1aulfled lids must be P-' lot in .,_ 
No lnfotma._ whoC:I\ rn lhl Ol)lniOn ol the Hewapnk eoto<S, ~ ldenlify an indlllldualto 1he CIOITIIIWnoty .. il be pnnted 

in a peiSOOalad The ediiOra _.,. nglllto refuM any ad dMmed to be in bad tas1t 01 marry adl from one Qf'0141 01 ondMdual 
on one subject 

The dNdllft8101 ads os noon on the Fnday bOIIn publubOn 
AI daalfiedadsmustbeonrndMdual.,_.ol~ and mullbe~b'flhlwnWI -.~tndphonenun'iler 

Name ________________________ _ Phone ____________ __ 

Address Total Enclosed $ _____ _ 

Allow only 30 characters per line 

L-------------------------~ 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Information 
Systems 

Management 

We're looking for a few highly motivated people with a 
strong background in computer related disciplines who 
want a career in Information Systems Management. 

If you're the kind of person who's interested in rotational 
assignments, exposure to senior management, structured 
classroom development, and you like the idea of having 
input into the direction of your career, the ACCENT 
Program may be the right opportuni ty for you. 

We'll be on campus for: 

7.00 p.m .... , - . · ...... , .. .. 

INT~0i~~s·::.:'·J!ii::.:. i,_;~·. : . 
Thursday~· November 4 

. ; ~= ~:: :: . . 0 • • 

Please contact your Placement Office for more 
infonnation. 

The Travel erST' 
l• J, I • ' ' I I ,, ' II I 

l'lrJ lho•lt,ll•l• l...••tllp.<llh tl.lllloloi \ olliiH-.il<llllk•t"1 

\u I qu.•l' 'IJ'<•tllllllll lnlplo<\• 1 
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Tuesday, October 5 

ll:OOnm - Biology and Biotechnology Seminar, uForced Evolution of Proteins,'' Dr. Bob 
Lander. Salisbury Labs 105. 

1:00pm to 2:30pm - WPI closed circuit T.V. Global Perspectives Program on Canada 
8:00pm - Passport film: "Glengarry Glen Ross,'' Perreault !fall, Fuller Labs, S I. 

Wednesday, Oc:tobtr 6 

11:15am - Chemistry Colloquium, "Cellular Iron Transport," Dr. Marianne Wessling -
Resnick. Goddard Hall 311. 

1:OOpm to 2:00pm - WPI Closed Circuit TV. Global Perspectives Program on Costa Rica. 
7:00pm - Society of Women Engineers Meeting and Panel Discussion, Salisbury Labs II . 

Thursday, Odobn- 7 

11 :OOam - AJRC (Artificial Intelligence Research Group) Seminar, Fuller Labs 311. 
1:00pm to 2:00pm- WPI Closed Circuit TV. Global Perspective Program on London. 
8:00pm - MWRep present The Whole Shebang and The Ugly Duckling - Gompci's Place, 

Admission: $3. 

CLUB CORNER (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12) 

Muslim Student Association 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
Assalam-o-alaikum. 
The prayer meetings on Thursday have 

been moved to 8:30pm. We will be mailing 
you the agenda for A and B term pretty :.oon 
if you have any suggestions. Please write to 
the MSA box at WPI. The newsletter should 
be in print by next week lnshallah and even 
though there were no articles ~>ubmitted, we 
hope to see a more positive response next 
time. 

Society for Medieval Arts 

and Sciences 

All right, we' ve got 2 weeks in a row! So, 
let's just get right into the good stuff. 

Item the First: This past weekend was 
Duckwater I, and, as all of you know who 
read last week 's column, it was held in 
Deerfield by Lucia Fiero. As some of us went 
to King Richard's Faire instead, we don't 
know what went on. Besides, that is, lots and 
lots of fighting. Probably some political 
intriglles. All that lovely stuff that makes 
LRPG's fun . 

Item the Second: (This is not certain) 
Another group of people who are interested in 
the medieval time period, and really into the 
non-fighting aspect, MIGHT come around 
and do demonstrations and workshops. This 
group is SCA. I'm not entirely sure what that 
stands for. Some people divide their time 
between this group and our society, and more 
information will be available in upcoming 
comers. 

Item the Third: The Feast. Being held 
(mainly) by Lady Cassa. Halloween night. 
This promises to be one of the best events of 
the season. However, there is one drawback. 
The event-holders set a limit of about 121)... 
130 people. They are now way over that. If 
you didn't pre-register by Friday, October I, 
you are out of luck. Sorry, bcucr luck next 
year. 

Item the Fourth: Practic~s held as usual. 
Well, that's it for this week . Come, join 

up! Learn exciting new ~>ki ll">! Kill people 
and watch them be healed in minutes! Wear 
funny clothes! 

Society of Pershing Rifles 

Another fun filled week has passed us by 
here at good ol' WPI, but do not fret, there is 
still lots to do before the end of the term. Two 
thirds of the troop turned in their AAR 's last 
week, good job. For the one not turned in, we 
all had a great push up se!>sion afterwards, led 
by our Illustrious XO. 

Coming up ... this week we will try to have 
fun with every soldiers best friends, the M-
16, and the all powerful M-60. We should 
have the weapons for this week, though I 
probably will not ge t to tou ch 
them ... something about a clock tower I guess, 
every one should get a chance to take them 
apart and put them together again. For the 
last week of the term, which I might add, is 
coming up extremely fast, we will have a 
pizza party/study session, but do not quote 
me on that. You know how the staff is about 
FUN. 

PLEDGES!!!!! I have not seen one pledge 
pad, and I doubt anyone else has either. You 
are almost half way through your pledge 
period, and that second half will be gone 
before you know it. Believe me, it is much 
easier to get your stuff done as soon as pos
sible. TI1e longer you wait, the more devious 
the questions will be for the signatures. 

Some people have actually paid their dues, 
which is cause for celebration in itself. But 
for the rest of you, the five dollar savings deal 
will be null and void at the end of A term. 
Although I hope a few of you do not pay, 
because then I would have nothing to write 
about in this little article. Tah tah. 

Society of Women 

Engineers 

O.K. everyone. We have a meeting tomor
row evening at 7:00 PM In Salisbury 01 1. 
Don't forget to bring your friends who are 

8th 
t 

9:00am to 4:00pm - SGA elections via paper ballot in Daniels Hall 
I :OOpm to 2:00pm - WPI Close Circuit TV. Global Perspectives Program on Taipei, Taiwan. 
8:00pm- MWRep present The Whole Shebang and The Ugly Duckling. Gompei's Place. $3. 

Saturday, October 9 

8:00pm - MWRep present Tile Whole Shebang and The Ugly Duckling. Gompei's Place. $3. 

Sunday, October 10 

6:30pm and 9:30pm - Film: "Untamed Heart," Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs. $2. 

Monday, October It 
Columbus Day 

1:00pm to 2:30pm WPI Closed Circuit TV. Global Perspectives Program on Venice, Italy. 

interested in SWE, male or female. And 
bring your $15 dues If you haven't already 
paid them. 

On October 27, we are going to be taking a 
trip to Spooky World with ACM. Susan will 
have more information on SWE, or would 
like to become a member, just send e-mail to 
swc@wpi. Sec you at the meeting! 

Women's Tennis 

Hard work pays off! Winning streak. 4-
2 record. What more could we ask for? 
(pinal) 

We put Regis away 9-0 and may have made 
WPI hi story by defeating Clark 5-4. 
(McDonald's?) Bringing in wins were singles 
Lauren, Alyson, and Corinne and for doubles 
Jen, Lauren and Ann, Lily. (HKP, Hk) 
Worcester State faced defeat as well, with our 
team score of 7-2. (If you're happy and you 
know it ... ) 

Today we hit the courts against Suffolk at 
3:30 and Wednesday we arc up against 
Wheaton. Come and cheer us on. If you come 
early, you might catch excerpts of Sesame 
Street and 3-2-1 Contact! 

Well that's all. 
Quote of the week "Marshmallow!" 

PRIME & CHOICE STEAKS 
Filet Mignon -N.Y. Strip -Delmonico - Ribeye 

BARBECUE BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender and Lean - Simply the best. 

HALF POUND BURGERS 
Thick, juicy, and made to order. 

TEXAS CHILI, FROSTED MUGS & 

PITCHERS OF BEER 
24 Bottled Beers & 4 others on Tap 

FANTASTIC APPETIZERS 
Buffalo Wings Nachos Skyrockets 

Mozzarella Sticks 
Texas Chili Onion Rings 

Lunch: Noon - 3pm 
Dinner: 4- lOpm Sun.- Wed. I 4 • llpm Thu. ·Sat. 

Take-out Available 

SALOON OPEN: NOON- lAM 
Come and watch the game on one of our 4 TV's 

A FREE PULL ON OUR SLOT MACHINE WINS FREE DINNERS! 

400 PARK AVENUE, WORCESTER, MASS. 
WORCESTER'S ONLY FOUR STAR •••• STEAKHOUSE 

752-3038 
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